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ABSTRACT

This report explains about the project on developing a video recording scheduler

application on open-source platform. The scope of this project is developing a GUI

application that allows users to set the video recording schedule, and users are capable

to set the codec used for recorded video compression. This application would run on

open-source platform, therefore the target users is the open-source user that have a

problem in using current open-source applications especially novice users. This project

would be completed phase by phase, and for application development, the method

applied is evolutionary development approach. This project depends on open-source

tools and platform for application development. The end product of this project is able

to perform all targeted features withoutproducingany errors or machine problems. As a

conclusion, this project has achieved its objectives in order to solve some problems of

open-source users in scheduling theirvideo recording.

VII



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of Study

Video is one of the essential technologies used in modern human life. The most

widely-used video technology is a television, where the video signals are broadcasted

through cable or radio wave, and the television box would capture the signals and

convert it into the visual form. Television becomes essential in modern society where

almost every family would have it. However, computer technology has changed this

trend where personal computer owners normally consider on substituting the television

with television capture card (TV tuner).

1.1.1 Video Capturing Application

Using video captured devices such as TV tuner has given some advantages to

users. It is cheaper and requires smaller space, and users could easily manipulatethe

captured video signal according to what they want. Though, users will depend on the

software for accessing the video devices and manipulating the captured video signals. If

the software or application only has capability to capture the video signal, then users

could do nothing except to capture the video.

Most video capturing applications are sold together with the video devices.

Usually these applications are limited to specific brand of video devices. However, there

are also other applications that are developed to support several types of video devices,

according to certain specifications like chipset types and drivers. Among of these

applications, there are proprietary applications and non-proprietary applications.



1.1.2 Open-source Application

Users actually have alternatives in choosing applications according to their

requirements. There are proprietary applications available in the market, which need to

be bought, registered, and sometimes need to have a contract before it is legally used.

Users could also choose to use non-proprietary application or also known as an open-

source application. Open-source applications are originally free and most of them could

be downloaded directly from the internet. Open-source applications are also free in term

of sharing the source code, where users could access the source code and modify it

wherever necessary to suit their requirements.

Considering video-related aspect, open-source video applications have some

advantages compared to the proprietary software since it is based on the free technology

and developed with mass contributions of developers, including video experts. Starting

from the release of popular open-source platform (Linux OS) in 1990s until now,

developers had written and developed lots of drivers, modules, tools, and applications to

support various types of video devices in the market.

1.2 Problem Statement

1.2.1 Problem Identification

Even though open-source video capturing applications offer flexible hardware

supports and customizable options, it still has problems for certain users. Users have to

deal with lots of configurations for video interface, drivers and codec in order to use the

application. These configurations allow more technical customizations for the

application, but it might be too complicated to be understood by certain people. Thus, it

is important to ensure that the application is understandable and usable by target users.



Most of video capturing applications developed for Linux provide recording

features, including the encoding (compression) and decoding (decompression) processes.

Video recording activities normally come with the needs of scheduling. Users could use

specific Linux utilities for scheduling their video recording. However, some users

especially novice users know nothing about this utilities. Additionally, users would be

preferred if they can set the schedule directly on video capturing applications.

1.2.2 Significance of the Project

The end product of this project does not target to replace current video capturing

applications, but it is developed as an alternative for users who do not wish to deal much

on command lines and use the interactive GUI application for scheduling their video

recording tasks. At present, the number of Linux users has been rapidly increasing and

the application might suit the needs of Linux novice users that might still unfamiliar

with Linux commands. Further more, the application is considered as a contribution to

the society since users could use the application freely and also improve it wherever

necessary.

1.3 Objectives and Scope of Study

The objectives of this project are:-

• develop an application to schedule video recording processes

The application developed in this project would allow users to set the schedule of

their v ideo r ecording p rocesses. T he a pplication w ould a ccess s ome o perating s ystem

utilities for scheduling purposes. For video recording process, the application would

manipulate some video tools for capturing, encoding, and recording the video signal into

video file. In order to achieve this objective, a small-scale study has been conducted on

understanding the video capturing concept and manipulating video devices.



• Develop an application to be used on open-source platform, using open-source

development tools

The application developed would target to be used on the open-source p latform

such as Linux OS. Application development processes in this project would use the

open-source tools such as Gnome development tools and libraries. The target group of

this application is Linux novice users. Simple studies are conducted to understand Linux

platform and to use Gnome programming tools.

1.4 Feasibility of the Project within Scope and Time Frame

This project has started with conducting several studies to identify the constraints,

requirements and options for application development. After the studies are conducted,

the author starts to configure the tools that would be used such as downloading,

installation, and also include reconfiguration and recompilation processes. Since open-

source tools are used, lots of documentations are available in the Internet and most of the

problem faced by the author is already discussed in the online forums with the suggested

solutions from advanced users and experts. All the information could also be found from

the books in the library. With all the resources provided, the project would be feasible in

the time frame given. To have a better view of the project timeline, please refer at

Appendix A in Appendices.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Video Capturing

Digital video is now an integral part of many aspects of business, education, and

entertainment. In general, d igital v ideo m eans the v isual i nformation r epresented in a

discrete form. This visual information might be captured from the real scene. Richardson

(2000) has defined; "Video image is a projection of a 3-D scene onto a 2-D plane over a

period of time" (p. 5). He also stated that generating a digital representation of a video

scene can be considered in two stages: acquisition (sampling the projection of the scene

into an electrical signal, for example via CCD array) and digitization (sampling the

projection spatially and temporally, and converting each sample to a number or set of

numbers).

According to Dixon (1999), PC users who want the best quality in capturing and

recording video into their hard drives prefer to use PCI capture board rather than

external video devices like television. Since PCI bus provides data rates of around 100

MB/sec, video could be captured in full-size and full-rate video and only limited only by

users' hard disk speed.



2.2 Video Device Support on Linux

The video device used in this project depends on Bt878A chipset. Fernandez

(2005) mentioned that Bt878A chip is the successor of the famous Bt848. When

Brooktree (now Conexant) company designed this new chipset, they did include a build-

in low frequency ADC, with the objective of digitalize the sound signals coming from

the tuner to be later on demodulated by software (obtaining the FM Stereo, TV Stereo,

RDS, MTS, etc.) using the OS driver. Unfortunately no manufacturer has used this

possibility and they simply use the ADC to get mono sound from a tuner into the PC.

Bt878 and Bt848 chips would need bttv drivers in order to work on Linux platform.

bttv driver is written by Gerd Knorr. Gerd Knorr also write V4L modules. V4L or Video

For Linux is a well-known video interface modules for Linux OS and it eases the

process of accessing and manipulating video devices. V4L is already embedded as a

module in Linux since Linux kernel 2.0. After that, the V4L2 module is released with

more optimization and better features than V4L.V4L2 is written by Bill Dirks. It is

tested on Linux staring from kernel 2.4 and officially included in the current Linux

kernel, version 2.6.

2.3 Benefits of Open-Source Platform and Tools

Linux is chosen as a platform for this project application development. According

to Rehman (2003); "Linux is a very good operating system as it has all of the

development tools available. Now users can install Linux on high-end workstations from

Sun Microsystems, HP, and IBM as well as commodity PC hardware available

everywhere. It provides stability and most of the people are familiar with development

tools" (p 11).



Linux is an OS developed under the open-source GPL license. In this project,

open-source platform and development tools are used for certain reason. O'Riordan

(2002) had discussed on the benefits of Free (Open-source) Software over Proprietary

Software: "Free Software empowers it's users by allowing them to help themselves by

making changes they want to the software (or getting someone else to make these

changes). It allows people to help their neighbours by sharing the software, proprietary

software does the opposite: it makes sharing illegal telling people that it is a criminal

offense to say "yes" when someone asks for help. And Free Software allows people to

help their community by distributing improved versions of the software."(p. 2).

Open-source software is beneficial for society since it gives more freedom to users

to use and improves the software. The author finds a great chance in learning

development techniques and methods from the open-source software.

2.4 Application Development

2.4.1 Software Engineering

The application development in this project would apply the method of

evolutionary development approach. Under this approach, there are two types of

prototyping, the evolutionary prototyping and the throw-away prototyping. Evolutionary

prototyping objective is to deliver a working system to end-users, while throw-away

prototyping objective is to validate the system requirements. The application of

evolutionary approach for application development in this project is described in Section

3.1.3a.

Evolutionary prototyping would start the prototype development according to the

user requirements that is best understood and have highest priority. This technique has

much i n c ommon w ith t echniques o f r apid application d evelopment (RAD) and Jo int

Application Development (JAD) (Millington and Stapleton, 1995).



According to Sommerville (2000), there are two main advantages of adopting

evolutionary prototyping to software development, one is the accelerated delivery of the

system and the second is the engagement of users in system development.

2.4.2 Usability Engineering

Usability engineering is one of the essential parts of product development life

cycle, since it will influence the designing process of product. Usability engineering

objective is to ensure that application is designed according to user requirements and

become usable by target users. It is useless to have great-functional application if it

could not be used. Dr. Susan Dray had said "If you can not use it, it doesn't work".

Usability engineering consists of gathering the usability requirements in the initial

phases of the project. According to Preece (1994), usability requirements processes

consist of three analyses. The first one is task analysis, where the characteristics

(particularly cognitive characteristic) of user requirements are determined. The second

one is user analysis. Thisprocess would determine the scope of the users including their

intellectual ability, cognitive processing ability and experience. The final process

involved is environment analysis, which focuses on the real environment within which

the system would operate.

2.5 Video Compression

2.5.1 Composite Video Encoding and Decoding

Most video capturing applications provide an option for users to select television

standard, which are NTSC and PAL. According to Poynton (2003), insufficient channel

capacity was available at the outset of television broadcasting to transmit three separate

color components. The NTSC and PAL techniques were devised to combine (encode)

the three color components into a single composite signal, (p. 62).



In the encoding process of NTSC and PAL, video components would be filtered to

form luma and color difference signals. This video form is known as YUV (for PAL)

and YIQ (for NTSC). The decoding processes of NTSC and PAL into video components

would also use this kind of video form. (Poynton 103)

2.5.2 The Importance of Compression

Video in YUV, YIQ, and YUY2 form have a big number of bits. Therefore

uncompressed captured video signal would consume a lot of disk space. Woodward

(2003) stated that YUY2 color space is 16bits per pixel and there are approximately 30

frames per second. By multiplying that all together (640 x 480x 2 bytes x 30 fps), there

are 18,432,000 bytes per second (or roughly 17.5MB per second) for the uncompressed

video.

Therefore for video recording, video compression should be applied in order to

avoid theproblem of insufficient disk space and disk writing rate. Woodward (2003) did

mention these in his article:

"Most modern hard disks can perform sustainedwrites at 17.5MB/sec, some older

models typically cannot. Depending on the fragmentation of your hard disk, it is entirely

possible that the hard disk and Windows buffering might not be able to keep up with

your raw video capture. The result is lots of consecutively dropped frames, which is

never desirable. But even i f yourh arddrive couldk eepup a sustained write without

dropping any frames, would it be able to store what you are trying to capture? At

17.5MB per second, 1 minute ofvideo equals approximately 1GB of data. One h our

would be nearly 62GB of data!"

The common solution to this problem is using the real-time compressor such as

Huffyuy or Motion JPEG (MJPEG). These codec can yield good compression ratios

with no lossor virtually no loss of visual quality. (Woodward 2003)



2.6 Video Capturing Application

Most experts would recommend users to use xawtv for capturing V4L-supported

devices, xawtv is developed by Gerd Knorr. It is originally developed only to view the

television program. Then it had been developed into an integrated application that could

scan the video devices, record the captured video, and also other features such as

scanning the channel, capturing image and customize the video input format.

Even though it is recommended by experts and provides lots of features, some

novice users prefer to use other TV applications such as TVTime. This is becausexawtv

is console-based application and does not have interesting interface. It does support

mouse clicking for its menu, but the resolutions and the colors of the menu text could be

considered as bad.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY/PROJECT WORK

3.1 Procedure Identification

This project life cycle consists of two major parts, which are Project Feasibility

and Project Acquisition. Each part has two phases, and these four phases are related in

certain order. Each phase, starting from the phase Concept, must be completed before

the project could move to the next phase. Figure 1 illustrates the framework of project

life cycle phases.

Project Feasibility Project Acquisition

Concept i j^> Developmental^ implementation cz=^>Close-out

Management Project plan Last work package Completed work

Figure 1: Project Life Cycle

The initial two phases (Concept and Development) which are under project

feasibility focus on the project planning, while the last two phases (Implementation and

Close-out) underproject acquisition part would focus on deliveringthe actual work.

3.1.1 Concept Phase

In the concept phase, the whole project idea is determined. This process involves

the resolving of underlying project concept, overview of project works, and defining the

project scope. Inthis phase, the overall project works are identified.

11



3.1.2 Development Phase

In the development phase, the defined project idea, concept, and scope would be

used to plan the project. The project works identified in concept phase would be

reviewed to structure more detail activities or tasks involved in the project.

In planning this project, time constraint is concerned. Project scope and identified

project works are used to develop the project schedule. In preparing project schedule,

activities determined are sequenced, to see the connection between every task. Critical

path is determined here.

3.1.3 Implementation Phase

In general, the task in project implementation phase is to execute the project plan.

In project plan execution, every defined task would be completed according to the

schedule. Here, the schedule is used in controlling the project plan execution, since the

project progress would be compared with the schedule to determine any urgencies and

necessary steps to be taken. The author decides not to have too detailed tasks in order to

avoid the scheduling control process become complicated.

The application development and usability testing processes take place in this

project phase.

3.1.3a Application Development

Evolutionary development approach is applied for the application development

processes in this project. This approach is chosen since several technical constraints and

user requirements are still not discovered or validated in the beginning of this project.

There are two types of prototyping in evolutionary development methods. The

prototyping type applied in this project is throw-away prototyping, since it is used to

validate the requirements. Figure 2 illustrates the phases involved in evolutionary

development approach.

12



Concurrent activities

Specification Initial version

\i<:\\l]\\l

Jr-iOutline

description
Intermediate

version
;| Development :M

^•:

:i^.\:\:\:\

'»<':'••

Validation Final version

Figure 2: Product Development Life Cycle

By developing the simple prototype in the beginning of project development, new

constraints and requirements could be identified. Additionally, any requirements that are

unclear or not understood by users could be validated through prototyping.

Prototyping process would optimize and validate the user requirements. These

optimized requirements then would beused to improve back the prototype design before

it is redeveloped. In general, the prototype would 'evolve' from the simple application

into several versions of functional applications.

Evolutionary development approach also help in reducing project time by

overlapping most tasks in the processes of requirement analysis and product

development. Thus, it is really suitable for this project that only requires 14 weeks to be

accomplished.

3.1.3b Usability Testing

The usability testing is performed in order to obtain the user feedback on the

usability of the product. The method applied for usability testing in this project is

heuristic evaluation method.

13



Gather Information

Build

Figure 3: Iterative Design Lifecycle

Figure 3 illustrate the concept of iterative design lifecycle in application

development. Application is designed and developed according to information

(requirements) gathered and then it will be evaluated to gather new information

(requirements). After that application is redesigned, redeveloped, and reevaluated until it

matches all the requirements or overcome all the problems.

This concept is quite similar with prototyping, except it is specified for

application's usability. In this project, most of the evaluation processes are done by the

authors alone, which means the author as an application developer is testing the

application as an evaluator.

However, the author also set a formal heuristic evaluation test, in order to identify

the major usability flaw of the application. This test is just conducted once when the

application prototype is almost completed. The test involves five evaluators who will

inspect the user interface elements in the application and conform its compliance to the

10 Jacob Nielsen's heuristic principles. The reports would be given to the author. All

problems mentioned would be combined to assign severity ratings to application and to

rank the problem. The ranked problems then would be solved.

14



3.1.4 Close-out

In this project phase, all theproject works have beencompleted. The author would

need to complete all the documentation and reports regarding on the project. All of the

related product development materials such as samples, manuals, tools would be

archived.

3.2 Tools and Devices

3.2.1 Development Tools

The application is developed using the GNOME development tools, with C

programming language. GNOME provides complete set of tools and libraries for

application development. It has also cross-platform programming features, since any

module that use GNU libraries could be compiled on Windows platform through the

GNU port on Windows, Cygwin.

The tools used include the GCC for compilation, linking object file and building,

GDB for debugging, automake for creating the makefile (for compiling and installation

purposes) and emacs the integrated source editor that could be linked directly to the

compiler and debugger tools. Other tool such as Glade is also used in designing the

application GUI.

3.2.2 Modules and Libraries

In spite of GNOME development tools, GNOME libraries are also used. GNOME

libraries used in the project are GTK, Glib, and ATK. GTK and ATK libraries is more

on managing the application GUI resources including the event handling, while Glib

consists on operating system operation such as memory management, file management,

and standard C library like mathematical and date functions.

15



For accessing and manipulating video devices, V4L interface module is used. A lot

of drivers are written to support V4L, and thus there are lots of V4L-supported devices

available. Currently V4L2 is released with better features, but there are some drivers are

not written to support V4L2. In order to overcome the driver-support problem, the video

interface modulespackage that supportboth V4L and V4L2 driverswas released.

DivX compression would be used as a compression technologyfor recording video.

It is selected since other compression formats like MPEG still produce undesired big file

size. The current divx library used for project is DivX 5.

3.2.3 Platform

For the application development, Fedora Core 3 operating system kernel 2.6.9 has

been used as a platform. Fedora Core 3 is chosen based on its reputations in application

development projects and also based on the author's experience of compilation problem

with other Linux OS.

3.2.4 Hardware/Devices

Application developed in this project is tested on two different Intelx86 machines.

Specifically, the processor used in both machines is Intel Pentium 4 with 1686

architecture. One processorhas 1.7 GHz speedwhile the other one has 2.4 GHz.

Video capture card would be used for testing purpose as a video device. In this

project, there are two video capture cards with different chipset have been tested. They

are PixelView Play TV Pro and ASUS TV Pro.

PixelView PlayTVPro video capture card is basedon the chipset Conexant Fusion

878A, which are also referred as Bt878A. This chipset designed by Brooktree (now

known as Conexant) and requires bttv driver in Linux. ASUS TV Pro video capture card

is based on the chipsetPhillips SAA7134 which requires the saal734 driver.

16



Both bttv and saal734 driver are V4L2 supported, and already included in Linux

kernel.

3.3 Project Works Details

3.3.1 Configuration

There are several requirements need to be fulfilled in this project before starting

the development process. Those requirements are to set up the libraries and supporting

tools for the application development.

As mentioned previously, Linux kernel 2.6 is embedded with V4L2 modules.

However, in default Linux installation, this module is not enabled. Users need to

configure the kernel to use the module and then recompile the kernel. Thus the kernel

source code must be available for the recompilation process.

The application developed in this project actually uses the transcode tools for the

process of capturing and recording the video input signal. Transcode installation would

require ffmpeg video codec libraries and the new version of GNU libraries. It also

requires the pre-installation of any video codec library that user would use with

transcode tools. In this project, DivX 5 codec would be used and thus its codec library

needs t o b e i nstalled p rior t o t he t ranscode installation. T hen t he t ranscode w ould b e

configured to enable the access of DivX 5 codec during its installation process.

3.3.2 Application Functional Design

The application developed in this project use the concept of manipulating other

resources for achieving its objective. This is done through sending the bash shell

command to the system. The program would manipulate the command string to include

the commandoptions and argument according to the user setting through the application

GUI.

17



3.3.2a Capturing

Capturing processes is used in two different ways in this application. The first one

is to capture and display the video signal directly from the video capture devices to the

monitor. The second one is to capture the video signal and write it in the form of binary

file and simultaneously implement the encoding process.

For capturing and displaying video signal, program would send the transcode

command to run the xawtv program with all the video setting options which is the video

sources, video devices, audio devices and television standard.

main

prepare xawtv command (launch/terminate)

send command

Figure 4: Application event handling forviewing video input.

For capturing and recording video, the program would manipulate the transcode

tool. Transcode is linux text-console tools for video-stream processing. Transcode run

on a platform that supports shared libraries and the processes of decoding/encoding is

done by loading modules that are responsible for feeding transcode with raw video/audio

streams (import modules) and encoding the frames (export modules).

18



For capturing the video signal, the program would send the shell command to

activate the transcode with the setting of the video input devices and also other setting of

the video options such as frame buffer and signal standards (still under consideration).

+

main

N--—-
btnRecord event? ^J^---23*

N^-~---"""""

Ty

1 '

Y

transcode launch cmd transcode terminate cmd

i

record/encoder setting
1

send command

Figure 5: Application event handlingfor recording video input

3.3.2b Recording and Encoding

For recording the video signal captured, the shell command that activates

transcode would be added with some arguments for the settings of video output file and

also the video options such as codec type for encoding process. The locations and the

filename might be set priorly by users but as a default the file would be saved in the /tmp

directory and the recording time and date would be set as its name.

19



3.3.2c Scheduling

For scheduling process, this application uses the Linux utilities for scheduling,

which is cron daemon. This program would set up the crontab file according to the

schedules set by the user and when the settingneed to be applied as a workable schedule,

this programwouldjust send the command to activate the crontab files. The schedule set

would store the shell command of activating transcode tools for capturing and recording

processes.

main

btnSched events?

Y

scheduler

create new file

open file

write file

write file

crontab file cmd

send command

Figure 6: Application eventhandling for scheduling
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3.3.3 Application User Interface

Graphical User Interface is chosen to be applied for this project's application in

order to achieve higher degree in usability quality. Currently there are two forms used in

the application. The first form is the main form, where users will see when the

application start and from here users will select the option to view or record the video

and also to configure the video input settings such as video devices. The second form is

the schedule manager. Users will access this from the main form. The schedule manager

allow user to create their schedule, customize and save it. Please refer to Appendix B to

see the screenshot ofboth application forms.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Results and Findings

4.1.1 Product

The actual end product developed in this project is named as 'autovideo'. This

name is decided by the author, to depict the concept of automation of video-related tasks.

As mentioned in Section 1.3, the target of this project is to develop the application

that enables users to set the video recording activities on open-source platform.

Therefore, this application is basically more on the 'schedule manager' and not

necessarily does the video capturing and compression processes.

4.1.1a Features

This application provides several features to user. From this application, user

could view the captured video just like watching television. Actually this program does

not perform any capturing operation. It only runs the xawtv program to view the

captured video (This is already mentioned in the Section 3.1.3a).

User could also record the captured video from this application and set the

schedule for that processes in interactive way. This application also allows users to

choose their preferred codec for encoding the recorded video. There are also additional

features that are thought necessary such as channel scanning.
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4.1.1b Comparison

The comparison that would be discussed here is not exactly comparing between

this application and other applications, but it actually comparing between the how users

perform the task with and without this application.

This application enables users to view the captured video by running the xawtv

program from interactive GUI. User just needs to click a button to perform this task.

Users could also set the option of video capturing processes such as the video devices,

television standards, and video source types from this application with just a few clicks.

Without this application, users need to run the xawtv program manually through

command shell. Users also need to remember all the command required for setting the

options of video capturing processes.

This application also enables users to set the schedule for video recording

processes with customizable options including the video codec type. This is done

through the manipulation of transcode tools and Linux cron daemon. Therefore users can

perform this task interactively. Other applications such as xawtv and motv also provide

scheduling features for video recording processes, which also by manipulating Linux

cron daemon. Though, users would still need to run those applications from command

shell, and users would also have to face the inappropriate user interface provided on the

application, where sometimes the label is unreadable.

Other application like TVTime does not provide scheduling features. Linux users

might be able to schedule the video recording on this application by using the Linux

cron daemon. However, novice users might have no idea about this cron daemon and

could not performthe task. Besides, sometime even the advanced users could forget the

commands used to set the schedule on cron daemon. Therefore this application might

help in term of scheduling purposes. Expert users could also utilize this application for

setting the schedule to other tasks as long as they know how the cron daemon works.
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4.1.2 Usability Testing

The method applied for application usability testing in this project is heuristic

evaluation. This method is designed by Nielsen, J. (1992), where the test is conducted

with the help from several evaluators for judging the application interface to conform it

to the heuristic principles.

For this project, five people are chosen as e valuators. According to Nielsen, J.

(1992), five people are su fficient for the heuristic evaluation method. All of chosen

people are non-Linux users but familiar with video capturing applications. All of these

evaluators are given two hours to try using the application and then they are filling the

evaluation form given (Please refer to Appendix C to view the heuristic evaluation form).

Evaluator Questions

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

User 1 3 2 4 4 2 5 2 2

User 2 5 2 3 5 3 5 4 3

User 3 4 0 3 4 3 4 4 2

User 4 3 1 2 4 2 5 3 3

User 5 3 2 3 5 3 4 2 3

Average 3.6 1.4 3 4.4 2.6 4.6 3 2.6

fable 1:H juristic Evaluation R esults

Table 1 show the results obtained from the evaluators' answers in the usability test.

These results are generated from the structured questions only. For all questions except

question number 2, lower rating means worse problem. Therefore, according to the

Table 1, the problem asked in question number 5 could be said as the worst problem in

this application. The question number 5 actually reflects on the effectiveness of the

application's errormessageto preventusers from having a problem.
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From the analysis done through the evaluators' answers (including their comments

and suggestions), several problems have been listed out to be solved. One of. the

problems is regarding the schedule concept. Most evaluators would feel great when see

that this application could create unlimited number of schedules and manage it in the

form of files. Though, for the first time, all evaluators would just simply set the schedule

and save it without even create the schedule file first. Regarding this problem, most of

them suggest to disable all GUI controls in scheduler form if the application does not

load any schedule file.

Since evaluators do not fully understand the concept of cron daemon, they tend to

believe those schedule files are only manageable by this application. They say that the

problem is this application does not provide a function to delete those files.

This is unexpected usability issue faced by the author since in the designing

process, the author assume thatmost users have used software like office application and

thus they should know that most software do not have a function to delete the file and

users could do it externally.

Anothermajor problem is regarding the customizable video-related options. Since

all the evaluators are non-Linux users (so they become the novice when using it), they

do not understand why the video devices is set Vdev/videoO' as a default. The evaluators

also complaint that the appearance of the buttonsused is unattractive.
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4.2 Discussion

This project has faced a lot of troubles in the configuration process, since the

author need to learn the exact way of setting up all the video interface module and tools

and also to find out the exact solutions whenever technical problems occur. The good

example is the kernel configuration for V4L module. Actually the author just realized

the needs of recompiling the kernel recently since initially the author assume that V4L

module could be directly used since it is already embedded in the kernel. Therefore

when any problem occurs such as incorrect video capturing, the author assume that it is

caused by improper tools installation or program's bugs.

Another issue is the conflict between V4L and V4L2. The video device used in

this project is supported by V4L2 interface (which is included in kernel), while most of

tools used by the application only support V4L module. Thus the author tried to install

the videodevX package, the module package that support both V4L and V4L2 modules.

However when tools fail to capture the video the author could not tell whether it is

caused by that conflict or by something else.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

This project does not target on substituting the video capturing applications

available, but it targets on simplifying the processes of scheduling the video recording

process on the open-source platform, which may cause difficulties to novice users. Thus

the objective of the application is to allow users setting the video recording schedule on

the open-source platform.

The a pplication d eveloped d epends one xternal tools for m ampulating t he v ideo

devices, which is called transcode. Transcode is actually a powerful tool in Linux that

can access various types of video device and perform the encoding and decoding

processes using various types of compression format. However, transcode sometime

might cause difficulties to users due to its instability in low performance machine.

Therefore it is recommended if this application could have its own features to perform

video related process and not depend on transcode tools.

The end product of this project has achieved the objectives, where it provides the

targeted feature to users (scheduling) including other features that are thought necessary.

The product has also been tested using heuristic evaluation method, in order to identify

any design flaw. It is recommended to anyone that interested to develop video

application to consider on the usability problem first before starting the development

process. As a conclusion, the project has successfully achieved all of its objectives, and

this is proven practically by its end product.
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APPENDIX B: Application Screenshot



©1 autovideo |i=JtHI*j
Settings Help

Watch Record Stop Play Schedule

Video Device: i/dev/videoO V Audio Device: /dev/dsp V

TV Standard: iNTSC •v Audio Mixer. /dev/mixer V

Frames/Second: V Audio Source: mic V

Picture Size: V Audio Gain: V

Video Bitrate:

Video Source: |Television

Audio Bitrate:

Channel: Vi

Encode Codec:

Output Filename:

D Video Preview W

! V Duration (min): 0

i
i

indow D De-tnterlaci

V Browse...

m • Yuv 422

Idle.

-
—

autovideo - Preferences

IGeneraf

@ Disable Screensaver

0 Resume Recording
D Save Settings on exit

Split Output File(MB): ;0

External Video Player

;/usr/iocal/bin/xine

£ancei

irowse...

Apply



Schedule New task

Title: iHBHW Hour.

:Command: [autovideo -file/root/.autovideo/cri Day:
; WeekDay - Month

: D Monday • January
D Tuesday D February
• Wednesday • March
• Thursday • April

D Friday D May
; D Saturday D June
• Sunday

0 All Weekdays

Current Scheduled Tasks

Enabled Value

autovideo - Schedule Manager

0

V

0 Every Month

qle:

Minute: i0

Display: [0 j<-ReadNote

Djuly
D August
D September
D October

• November

• December

Create

YES DISPUY=":0.0"

YES PATH-/usr/kerberos/sbin:/usr/kerberos/bin:/usr/locai/sbin:/usr/locat/bin Disable

IE'
Delete

X Close
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APPLICATION USABILITY TESTING

HEURISTIC EVALUATION FORM

Name: Date:

Please answer all related questions. Circle the numbered answer.

1) Do you have a problemto understand what the currentapplication status/taskis when
you use this application?

12 3 4 5
Always Quite Often Sometime Once or Twice Never

Please explainmore details about the problemand suggestion to improve it.

2) How many of labels used in thisapplication thatyou do notunderstand?
*Labelis the text usedin the GUIobject, suchas 'Ok' or 'Cancel' on buttons, and 'File'
on menu.

Please state the labelsand where it is used (e. g. menu item, button)

3) Do you agree that you have the controlon using this application?

12 3 4 5
Very Disagree Disagree Don't Know Agree VeryAgree

Why?

4) Do you agree that this application interface design is consistent?

12 3 4 5
Very Disagree Disagree Don't Know Agree Very Agree

Why?



5) Do you agreethat this application error message is efficientto preventproblems?

12 3 4 5
Very Disagree Disagree Don't Know Agree Very Agree

Why?

6) Do you agreethat you could understand on how to use the softwareeasily?

12 3 4 5
VeryDisagree Disagree Don't Know Agree VeryAgree

Why?

7) Do you agree that this application does not have unnecessary information?

12 3 4 5
Very Disagree Disagree Don't Know Agree Very Agree

Why?

8) Do you agree that this application helps you to recover from any problem occurred?

12 3 4 5
Very Disagree Disagree Don't Know Agree Very Agree

Why?
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//autovideo.c

#ifdef HAVE_CONFIG_H
#include <config.h>

#endif

#include <gnome.h>
#include <stdlib.h>

ftinclude <string.h>
#include <unistd.h>

#include <signal.h>
#include <sys/types.h>
#include <sys/wait.h>
#include <sys/stat.h>
#include "autovideo.h"

ttinclude "interface.h"

#include "support.h"
#include <fcntl.h>

#include <sys/ioctl.h>
#include <linux/videodev.h>

#define VIDEO_MODE_PAL_Nc 3
ttdefineVIDEO_MODE_PAL_M 4
#defineVIDEO_MODE_PAL_N 5
#defineVIDEOJIODEJSTSC_JP 6
#define VIDEO MODE PAL 60 7

extern GtkWidget *autovideo;
extern char conf_File[250];
extern gboolean record;
extern GtkWidget *pref_Window;

gchar arecVal[250] = "";
gint visible[3] = ( 0, 0, 0 f;

gchar v41Info[93{255];
gint screenSaver = 0;
gint resume =1;
gint saveExit =0;
gchar temp[250] = "", templ[10]

void on_autovideo_show (GtkWidget * widget, gpointer user__data)
{

FILE *inFile;

FILE *outFile;

gchar home[250]; // = g_get_home_dir{);
gchar xawtv[250];
gchar player[250] = "";
gchar split_val[250] = "0";
gchar rec_dur[250] = "";

gchar conf_line[250] = "";
gchar *pos;

gchar vdev_val[250] = "", temp[250] = "";
gchar vid_val[9][250], aud_val[10][250], mix_val[10][250]
gchar adev_val[250] = "";
gchar p_size[250] = "";
gchar fps val[250] - "";
gchar cod~val[250] = "";
gchar src_yal[25Q] = "default__unknown";
gchar chan_val[250] = '
gchar file_val[250] = ""
gchar vbit_val[250] = '
gchar abit val[250] = '



gchar agn_val[250] = "";
gchar amix_val [250] = "/dev/mixer";
gchar norm_val[10] = "NTSC";
gint deinter;
gint prevjval;
gint yuv_val;
gint i = 0;

*vdev ~

*adev =

*size =

*fps =

*cod -

*src =

*chan =

♦file =

*vbit =

*abit =

*agn =

*prev =
*inter

*yuv =
*rec =

*status

*norm =

*amix =

lookup_widget
lookup_widget
lookup_widget
lookup_widget
lookup_widget
lookup_widget
lookup_widget
1ookup_widget
lookup_widget
lookup_widget
lookup_widget
lookup widget

(GTKJSIDGET (widget),
(GTK_WIDGET (widget),
(GTKJTIDGBT (widget),

(GTK_WIDGET (widget),
(GTKJSIDGET (widget),
(GTK_WIDGET (widget),

(GTKJJIDGET (widget),
(GTK_WIDGET (widget),
(GTKJJIDGET (widget),
(GTKJSIDGET (widget),

(GTK_WIDGET (widget),
(GTK WIDGET (widget),

"vdev_val");
"adev_val");
"p_size");
"fps_val");
"combo_entryl")
"src_val");
"chan_yal")
"file_val")
"vbit_val")
"abit_val")

"agn_val") ;
"prevjral");
, "de_inter")
"yuv_val");
"recTime");
), "status");

"norm_val");
"amix val");

GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget

GtkWidget
GtkWidget

= lookup_widget (GTK_WIDGET (widget)
lookup_widget (GTKWIDGET (widget),
lookup__widget (GTK_WIDGET (widget),

= lookup_widget (GTK_WIDGET (widget
lookup_widget (GTKJSIDGET (widget),
lookup_widget (GTK WIDGET (widget),

GtkWidget *vdev_cbo = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (widget), "vdev_cbo");
GtkWidget *adev_cbo = lookup_widget (GTK_WIDGET (widget), "adev_cbo") ,*
GtkWidget *amix_cbo - lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (widget), "amix_cbo");
GtkWidget *chan_cbo = lookup_widget (GTK_WIDGET (widget), "chan_cbo");

GtkWidget *aplit = lookup_widget (GTK_WIDGET (pref_Window), "split_val");
GtkWidget *vid_player - lookup_widget (GTKJSIDGET (pref_Window), "vid_player'

GList *vid_lst = NULL, *aud_lst = NULL, *mix_lst = NULL;

GtkStyle *style = gtk__stylejiew ();

GdkColor green = { 0, 0, 35335, 0 };

strcpy (home, g_get_home_dir ());
system ("rm -rf /tmp/player-autovideo");

strcpy (xawtv, home);
strcat (xawtv, "/.xawtv");

if ((inFile = fopen (xawtv, "r"}) == NULL)

{
GtkWidget *no_xawtv;
GList *chan_lst = NULL;
chan_lst = g_list_append (chan_lst, "0\0");
gtk_combo_setjpopdown_strings (GTK_COMBO (chan_cbo), chanjst)
g list free (chan 1st);

(autovideo))

}

else

{

no__xawtv = create_no__xawtv ();
gtk_widget_show (no__xawtv);
gtk window set transient for (GTK WINDOW (no xawtv), GTK WINDOW

gchar ch_val[1000][100], chfl];
GList *chan_lst = NULL;
gint i = 0;

strcpy (chval[i]f "0\0");
chan_lst ~ g_list_append (chan_lst, ch_val[i])f
i++;



while (i != 1000)

(

fgets (conf_line, 250, inFile);
if (feof (inFile))

break;

strncpy (ch, confJ.ine, 1) ;
if (strchr (conf_line, •[') && (istrchr (ch, '#')) &&

(Istrstr (conf_line, "[global]")) ss (!strstr (conf line.
"[defaults]")} s&

"[eventmap]")))
(istrstr (confjine, "[launch] "}) &s (istrstr (conf line.

pos = strrchr (confJLine, ']');
strncpy (pos, "\0", 1);

pos = strstr (conf_line, "[") + 1;
sprintf (ch_val[i], "%s", pos);

chan_lst = g_list_append (chan_lst, ch_val[i]);
i++;

strncpy (ch_val[i], "\0", 1);
}

}
fclose (inFile);

gtk_combo_setwpopdown_strings (GTKJTOMBO (chan_cbo), chan_lst);
g list free (chan 1st);

chdir (home);

mkdir (".autovideo2", S_IRUSR | S_IWUSR I S_IXUSR);
mkdir (".autovideo2/cron", SJTRUSR | S_IWUSR I S_IXUSR);
mkdir (".autovideo2/tmp", S_IRUSR [ S_IWUSR j S_IXUSR);
mkdir ("videos", SJERUSR I S_IWUSR I SJTXUSR);

if (fopen (".autovideo2/config", "r") = NULL && fopen (".autovideo", "r") !=
NULL)

system ("xterm -e \"echo 'autovideo will start after the
convertion.';autovideo-convert.sh\"");

if (fopen (conf_File, "r") != NULL)
{

inFile = fopen (conf_File, "r");
// fscanf (inFile, "%s%s%s%s%s%s%s%sls%s%d%s%s%s", vdev_val, adev val,

p_size, fps_val, cod_val, vbit_val, abit_val, agn_yal, chan_val, file_val, sprev_val,
player, deinter, rec_dur);

while (feof (inFile) ===== 0)

i
int i = 0;

fgets (conf_line, 250, inFile);
if (feof (inFile))

break;

if (strstr (confJLine, "=") )
{

pos = strstr (conf_line, "\n");
strncpy (pos, "\0", 1);
pos = strstr (confJLine, "=") + 1;
while (conf linefi] ss i < (strlen (conf line) - strlen

(pos)))

{

conf_line[i] = tolower (conf_line[i]);
i++;

}

}

if (strstr (conf_line, "videodev="))
strcpy (vdev_val, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "audiodev="))
strcpy (adev^val, pos);



}
else

{

if (strstr (conf_line, "picsize="))
strcpy (p_size, pos);

if (strstr (confJ.ine, "fps=") )
strcpy (fps_val, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "codec="))
strcpy (cod_val, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "vbitrate="))
strcpy (vbit_val, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "abitrate="))
strcpy (abit_val, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "again="))
strcpy (agn_val, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "source="))
strcpy (src_yal, pos);

if (strstr (conf__line, "channel^"))
strcpy (chan_val, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "file=")}
strcpy (file_val, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "preview^"))
prev_val = atoi (pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "player="))
strcpy (player, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "deinter="))
deinter = atoi (pos);

if (strstr (confJLine, "yuv="))
yuvjral = atoi (pos);

if (strstr (conf^line, "duration="))
strcpy (recjdur, pos);

if (strstr (confjine, "standard^"))
strcpy (norm_val, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "mixer="))
strcpy (amix_val, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "audiosrc="))
strcpy (arecVal, pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "screensaver")
screenSaver = atoi (pos);

if (strstr (conf_line, "resume"))
resume = atoi (pos);

if (strstr (conf_Jine, "saveonexit"))
saveExit =* atoi (pos);

if (strstr (confjine, "split="))
strcpy (split_val, pos);

}

fclose (inFile);

//strcpy (vdev_val, "/dev/videoO");
strcpy (adev_val, "/dev/dsp");
strcpy (p_size, "384x288");
strcpy (fps_val, "29.970");
strcpy (codjral, "xvid");
strcpy (vbit_val, "1800,250,100");
strcpy (abit_yal, "96,0,5");
strcpy (agn__val, "5") ;
//strcpy (src_val, "0");
strcpy (chan_val, "0");
strcpy (norm_val, "NTSC");

strcpy (file_val, home);
strcat (filejral, "/videos/video.avi");

prev_val = 1;
deinter = 0;

yuv_val = 0;
//system ("echo none > /tmp/player-autovideo")

gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (vdev), "");



for (i = 0; i < 9; i++)

{
sprintf (vid_val[i], "/dev/video%d", i);
if ((inFile = fopen (vid_val[i], "r")) != NULL)
{

vid_lst = g_list_append (vid_lst, vid__val£i]) ;
fclose (inFile};

get_v41_info (vid_yal[i], i) ;
}

}

gtk_combo_set_popdown_strings (GTK_COMBO (vdev_cbo), vid_lst);
if (strcmp (vdev__val, "") != 0)

gtk__entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (vdev), vdev_val);

if {(inFile = fopen ("/dev/dsp", "r")) != NULL)

{
aud_lst = g_list_append (aud_lst, "/dev/dsp");
fclose (inFile);

}
for (i = 0; i < 10; i++)

i
sprintf (aud_val[i], "/dev/dsp%d", i);
if ((inFile = fopen (aud_val[i], "r")) != NULL)
(

aud_lst = g_list_append (aud_lst, aud_val[i]);
fclose (inFile);

}

}

gtk_combo_set_popdown_strings (GTK_COMBO (adev_cbo), aud_lst);
if (strcmp (adev_val, "") != 0)

gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (adev), adev val);

if ({inFile = fopen ("/dev/mixer", "r")) != NULL)

{
mix_lst = g_list_append (mix_lst, "/dev/mixer");
fclose (inFile);

}
for (i = 0; i < 10; i++)

{

sprintf (mix_val[i], "/dev/mixer%d", i);
if ((inFile = fopen (mix_val[i], "r")) != NULL)
{

mix_lst = g_list_append (mix_lst, mix_valli]);
fclose (inFile);

]

}

gtkj=ombo_set_popdown_strings (GTKJTOMBO (amix_cbo), mix__lst} ;
gtk_entry_set_text (GTK__ENTRY (amix), amixjral);

on_amix_val_changed {(GtkEditable *) widget, widget);

gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (size), p_size);
gtk_entry_set_text (GTKJ3NTRY (fps), fps_val);
gtk_entry__set__text (GTK_ENTRY (cod), cod_val};

for (i = 0; i <= 9; i++)

{
sprintf (temp, "=%s\0", src_val);
if (strstr (v41Info[i], vdev_val) && strstr (v41lnfo[i], temp)

gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (src), src_val);
}

gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (chan), chan_val);
gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (file), file_val);
gtk_entry_set__text (GTKJ5NTRY (vbit) , vbit_val);
gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (abit), abit_val);
gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (agn), agn_val);
gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (norm), norm_val);
if (deinter == 1)

gtk_toggle_button_set_active (GTK_TOGGLE__BUTTON (inter), TRUE)



else

gtk_toggle_button_set_active (GTK_TOGGLE_BUTTON (inter), FALSE);

if {!strcmp (rec_dur, "\0"))
strcpy (rec_dur, "0\0"};

gtk_entry_set_text (GTKJ3NTRY (rec), rec_dur);

if (prev_val == 1)
gtk_toggle_button_set__active (GTK_T0GGLEJ3UTT0N (prev) , TRUE) ;

else

gtk__toggleJ)utton_set_active (GTK_TOGGLE_BUTTON (prev), FALSE);
if (yuv_val = 1)

gtk_toggle_button_set_active (GTKJTOGGLEJJUTTON (yuv), TRUE);
else

gtk_toggle_button_set_active (GTK_TOGGLE_BUTTON (yuv), FALSE);
if (screenSaver = 0)

system ("xscreensaver-command -exit >/dev/null 2>&1 &");

gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (split), split_val);
gtk_entry_set_text (GTKJINTRY (vid_player), player);

//set Idle status

if (fopen ("/tmp/trr", "r") ===== NULL)

(
style->text[GTK_STATE_NORMAL] = green;
// style->font = gdk_font_load("10x20");
gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (status), "Idle.");
gtk_widget_set_style (GTKJJIDGET (status), style);

}

if (record == 1)

{
on_start_clicked_event ((GtkButton *) widget, widget);
record = 0;

}
g_list_free (vid_lst);
g_list_free (aud_lst);
g__list_free (mix_lst) ;

void on_norm_val_changed (GtkEditable * editable, gpointer user_data)
{

gchar norm_val[250];
//gchar fps_val[250];
GtkWidget *norm = lookup_widget (GTKJHIDGET (editable), "norm_val");
GtkWidget *fps = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (editable), "fps_val");
strncpy (norm_val, gtk_entry_get_text (GTK_ENTRY (norm)}, 250);
//strncpy (fps_val, gtk_entry_get_text {GTK_ENTRY (fps)), 250);

//set the fps value
if (strcmp (norm_val, "NTSC") == 0 II strcmp (norm_val, "NTSC-JP") ===== 0)

gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (fps), "29.970"};
else if (strstr (norm_val, "PAL") ]| strstr (norm_val, "SECAM"))

gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (fps), "25"};

void on_amixjral_changed (GtkEditable * editable, gpointer user__data)
{

#include <stdio.h>

#include <string.h>
#include <fcntl.h>

#include <sys/ioctl.h>
finclude <sys/soundcard.h>



gchar amix_val[250] = "";
GList *arec_lst = NULL;

Char *dname[SOUND_MIXER_NRDEVICES] = SOUND_DEVICE_NAMES;
int recmask = 0, recsrc = 0;
int mixer_fd;
int i = 0;

GtkWidget *arec = lookup_widget (GTK_WIDGET (editable), "arecVal");
GtkWidget *amix = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (editable), "amix_val");
GtkWidget *arec_cbo = lookupj*idget (GTKJSIDGET (editable}, "arec_cbo");
strncpy (amix_val, gtk_entry_get_text (GTK_ENTRY (amix)}, 250};

if ((mixer_fd = open (amix_val, 0_RDWR)) < 0)
{

arec_lst = g_list_append (arec_lst, ""} ;
gtk_combo_set_popdown_strings (GTK_COMBO (arec_cbo), arec__lst);

}
else

{

if (ioctl (mixer_fd, SOUNDJ!IXER_READ_RECMASK, srecmask) == -1)
{

arecjlst = g_list_append (arec_lst, "");
gtk_combo_set_popdown_strings (GTK_COMBO (arec_cbo), arec_lst)

)
else

t
ioctl (mixerjfd, SOUND__MIXER_READ_RECMASK, Srecmask) ;
for (i = 0; i < SOUNDJ4IXERJIRDEVICES; i++)

if ({1 « i) & recmask)

arec_lst = g_list_append (arec_lst, dname[i]);
gtk__combo_set_popdown_strings (GTK_COMBO (arec_cbo), arec_lst)
if (strcmp (arecVal, "") != 0)

gtk_entry__set_text (GTK_ENTRY (arec), arecVal);
else

{

ioctl {mixer_fd, SOLTND__MIXER_READ_RECSRC, Srecsrc) ;
for (i - 0; i < SOUND_MIXER_NRDEVICES; i++)
if ((1 « i) & recsrc)

gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY {arec), dname[i]
J

}
close (mixer_fd);

}

g list free (arec 1st);

void rec_src_set (GtkEditable * editable, gpointer user_data)
{

ttinclude <stdio.h>

#include <string.h>
ttinclude <fcntl.h>

ttinclude <sys/ioctl.h>
ttinclude <sys/soundcard.h>

gchar amix_val[250] = "";

Char *dname[SOUNDJJIXER_NRDEVICES] = SOONDJ3EVICEJ3AMES;
int recmask = 0, recsrc = 0;
int igain = -1;
int mixer_fd;
int i - 0;

GtkWidget *arec = lookup_widget (GTK_WIDGET (editable), "arecVal"};
GtkWidget *amix = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (editable), "amix_val")

strncpy (amix__val, gtk_entry_get_text (GTK_ENTRY (amix)), 250);
strncpy (arecVal, gtk_entry_get_text (GTK_ENTRY (arec)), 250);



if ((mixer_fd = open (amix_val, 0_RDKR)) < 0)
strcpy (amix^val, "");

else

{
ioctl (mixer_fd, SOUND_MIXER_READ_RECMASK, srecmask);
ioctl (mixer_fd, SOUND_MIXER_READ_RECSRC, Srecsrc);
ioctl (mixer_fd, SOUND_MIXER_READ_IGAIN, sigain);
for (i = 0; i < SOUNDJ!IIXER_NRDEVICES ss strcmp (dname[i], arecVal); i++)
{

if ((1 « (i + 1)) & recmask)

{
recsrc = (1 « (i + 1));

ioctl (mixer_fd, SOUND_MIXER_WRlTE_RECSRC, srecsrc);
1
if (igain >= 0 SS igain < 257)

{
igain = 257;

ioctl (mixer^fd, SOUNDJ4IXERJJRITE_IGAIN, Sigain);
}

J
close (mixer fd);

gbooiean on_combo_entryl_focus_out_event (GtkWidget * widget,

GdkEventFocus * event, gpointer user_data)
{

gchar file_val[250], tmp_file[250], cod_val[250], *noext, *ext, *pos, notilde[250]
extn[5];

gint i;
gchar home[250];
FILE *inFile;

GtkWidget *file = lookup_widget (GTK__WIDGET (widget), "file__val");
GtkWidget *cod = lookupjtfidget (GTK_WIDGET {widget), "combo_entryl");
strncpy {cod_val, gtk_entry_get_text (GTK_ENTRY (cod)), 250);
strncpy (file_val, gtk_entry_get_text (GTKJ5NTRY (file)), 250);

strcpy (home, g_getjioroejiir ());

if (strchr (file_val, '-'))
{

strcpy (notilde, file_val);
strcpy (file_val, home);
strcat (file_val, "/");
noext = strstr {notilde, "-");
strncpy (noext, ".", 1);
strcat (file_val, noext);
gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (file), file_val);

)

if (strlen (file_val) =- 0)
{

strcpy (file_val, home);
strcat (file_val, "/videos/untitled");

1

if (strrchr (file_val, '.') == NULL)
(

strcat (filejral, ".avi");
gtk__entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (file), filejral) ;

}



if (strstr (filejral, ".avi") == NULL && strstr {file val, ".mpg") == NULL}
{

strcat (file_val, ".avi");
gtk_entry_set_text (GTKJ3KTRY (file), file_val);

}

ext = strrchr (file_val, '/');
ext = strrchr (file val, '.');

if (strlen (ext) != 4)

{

if (strlen (ext) == 0)

strcat (file_val, "untitled");
strcat (file_val, ".avi");
gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (file), file_val)
ext = strrchr (file_val, '/');
ext = strrchr (file val, '.');

if (strcmp (codjral, "mpegl") != 0 ss strcmp (ext, ".mpg") == 0)
{

noext = strstr (file_val, ".mpg");
strncpy (noext, ".avi", 4);

gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (file), filejral};
//return 0;

}

else if (strcmp (codjral, "mpegl"} != 0 SS strcmp (ext, ".avi") == 0)

else if (strcmp (codjral, "mpegl") != 0)
{

strncpy (filejral, ".avi", 4);
gtk_entry_set~text (GTK_ENTRY (file), filejral);
//return 0;

}

else if (strcmp (cod_val, "mpegl") == 0 ss strcmp (ext, ".avi") == 0)
{

noext = strstr (file_val, ".avi");
strncpy (noext, ".mpg", 4);

gtk_entry_set__text (GTK_ENTRY (file), fiie_val);
//return 0;

}

else if (strcmp (cod_val, "mpegl"} == 0 ss strcmp (ext, ".mpg") == 0)

else if (strcmp (ext, ".mpg") == 0)
i

noext = strstr (filejral, ".mpg");
strncpy (noext, ".avi", 4);

gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (file), file_val);
//return 0;

}

if (resume == 0)

(
if ((inFile = fopen (filejral, "r")))
(

fclose (inFile);
strcpy (notilde, file_val);
pos = strrchr (notilde, '.');
strcpy (extn, pos);
extn[4] = '\0';

if (strrchr (notilde, '-') ss isdigit (*{pos - 1))



}

}

return FALSE;

pos = strrchr (notilde, '-');
strncpy (pos, "\0", 1);
for (i = 1; i < 10000; i-H-)

{

sprintf (tmpjEile, "%s-%d%s\0", notilde, i, extn);

if ((inFile = fopen (tmpjtile, "r")) == NULL)
{

strcpy (filejral, tmpjEile);
i - 10000;

}
else

fclose (inFile);

1

gtk_entry__set_text (GTK_ENTRY (file), filejral);
return 0;

void on_play_clicked (GtkButton * button, gpointer user_data)
{

FILE *inFile;
gchar filejral[250];
gchar player [250] ,*
gchar command[250];

GtkWidget *file = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "filejral");
GtkWidget *vid_player = lookupjjidget (GTK_WIDGET (pref_Window), "vidjjlayer")
strncpy (filejral, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (file)), 250);
strncpy (player, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTKJSNTRY (vidjslayer)}, 250);

/*inFile = fopen ("/tmp/player-autovideo", "r");
fscanf (inFile, "%s", player);
fclose (inFile);

*/

// if (strcmp (player, "none") != 0 I I fopen (player, "r") != NULL}
if (strlen (player))

t
strcpy (command, player);
strcat (command, " \""};
strcat (command, filejral);
strcat (command, "\"s");
system (command);

}
else

(
GtkWidget *noplay;
noplay = createjioplay ();
gtkjridgetjshow (noplay);
gtkj*indowjjetjiransient_for (GTKJSINDOW (noplay), GTK WINDOW

(autovideo)

1

}

//exit;

void onjplayjsctivate (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user_data)
{

onjjjlayj^licked ((GtkButton *) menuitem, menuitem);
}



void onj5electjplayer_activate (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user data)
{

onjpreferencesjictivate ((GtkMenuItem *)menuitem, menuitem);

void onjsavejsettingsljictivate (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user data)
{

FILE *outFile;

FILE *inFile;

//gchar player[250] = "none";

gchar vdevjral [250] ;
gchar adevjral[250];
gchar pj3ize[250];
gchar fpsjral [250] ;
gchar srcjral [250];
gchar codjral [250];
gchar chanjral [250];
gchar filejral[250];
gchar vbitjral [250] ;
gchar abitjral [250];
gchar agnjral[250];
gchar norrajral[10];
gchar amixjral[250];
gbooiean prevjral;
gchar rec_dur[250];
gbooiean deinter;
gbooiean yuv val;

GtkWidget *vdev = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "vdevjral"};
GtkWidget *adev = lookup_widget (GTK_WIDGET (menuitem), "adevjral");
GtkWidget *size = lookupj»idget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "pjsize");
GtkWidget *fps = lookupjridget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "fpsjral");
GtkWidget *cod = lookup_widget (GTK_WIDGET (menuitem), "combo entryl
GtkWidget *src = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "srcjral");
GtkWidget *chan = lookup_widget (GTK_WIDGET (menuitem), "chanjral");
GtkWidget *file = lookupjfidget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "filejral");
GtkWidget *vbit = lookupjwidget (GTK_WIDGET (menuitem), "vbitjral"};
GtkWidget *abit = lookupjridget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "abitjral");
GtkWidget *agn = lookupjridget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "agnjral");
GtkWidget *prev = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "prevjral");
GtkWidget *rec = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "recTime");
GtkWidget *inter = lookupjfidget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "dejLnter")
GtkWidget *yuv = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "yuvjral");
GtkWidget *norm = lookupjridget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "normjral");
GtkWidget *amix - lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "amixjral");
GtkWidget *arec = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "arecVal");

strncpy (vdevjral, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTKJ3NTRY (vdev)), 250);
strncpy (adevjral, gtkj=ntry_getj:ext (GTKJMTRY (adev)), 250);
strncpy (pjsize, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (size)), 250);
strncpy (fpsjral, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (fps}}, 250);
strncpy (codjral, gtk_entryjgetj:ext (GTKJ3NTRY (cod)}, 250);
strncpy (srcjral, gtkjantryjjetjtext (GTKJ5NTRY (src)), 250);
strncpy (chanjral, gtkjsntry_getj:ext (GTKjlNTRY (chan)), 250)
strncpy (filejral, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTK_ENTRY (file)), 250)
strncpy (vbitjral, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (vbit)), 250)
strncpy (abitjral, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTKJENTRY (abit)), 250)
strncpy (agnjral, gtk_entry_get_text (GTK_ENTRY (agn)), 250);
strncpy {rec_dur, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (rec)), 250);
strncpy (normjral, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (norm)), 10);
strncpy (amixjral, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTKJ5NTRY (amix)), 250);
strncpy (arecVal, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (arec)), 250);
deinter = gtkj:ogglejouttonjjet_active (GTKJT0GGLEJ3UTTON (inter))
prevjral = gtk_toggle_button_get_active (GTK_TOGGLE_BUTTON (prev))



yuvjral = gtkJ:oggle_button_getjictive (GTKJTOGGLE_BDTT0N (yuv));

outFile = fopen (confJTile, V) ;
fprintf {outFile,

"[Default=autovideo]\n\nVideoDev=%s\nAudioDev=%s\nPicSize=%s\nFPS=%s\nCodec*%s\nVBitrate=
%s\nABitrate=%s\nAGain=-%s\nSource=%s\nChannel=%s\nFile=%s\nPreview=%s\nDeInter=%s\nDurati
on=%s\nYuv=%s\nStandard=%s\nMixer=%s\nAudioSrc=%s\n\nScreenSaver=%d\nResume=%d\nSaveOnExi
t=%d\n\n[End autovideo]\n\n",

vdevjral, adevjral, pjsize, fpsjral, codjral, vbitjral, abitjral,
agnjral, srcjral, chanjral, filejral, prevjral = TRUE ? "1" : "0",
deinter == TRUE ? "1" : "0", rec_dur,
yuvjral == TRUE ? "1" : "0", normjral, amixjral, arecVal,
screenSaver, resume, saveExit);

fclose (outFile);

}

void onjrevert_tojiefaultsl_activate (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user_data)
{

char config[250]; //config file

gchar statusjral [250] ~ "";
GtkWidget *status = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "status");
strncpy (statusjral, gtk_entry_get_text (GTK_ENTRY (status)), 250);
if (strcmp (statusjral, "Idle.") !== 0)
{

GtkWidget *unsafe;
unsafe = createjmsafe ();
gtkj*idgetj3how (unsafe) ;
gtkj*indowjset_transientjEor (GTKJJINDOW (unsafe), GTKJJINDOW

(autovideo));

}
else

{

strcpy (config, confjTile);

strcpy (confjTile, "");

on_autovideoj5how ((GtkWidget *} menuitem, menuitem);

strcpy (confjTile, config);

void onj:eloadj3avedj3ettingsljictivate (GtkMenuItem * menuitem,

gpointer user__data)
{

gchar statusjral[250] = "";
GtkWidget *status = lookupjfidget (GTKJJIDGET (menuitem), "status");
strncpy (statusjral, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTK_ENTRY (status)), 250);
if (strcmp (statusjral, "Idle.") != 0)
(

GtkWidget *unsafe;
unsafe = createjinsafe {);
gtkjvidget_show (unsafe);
gtk_windowj;etj:ransientj?or (GTKJJINDOW (unsafe), GTKJJINDOW

(autovideo));

}
else

on_autovideojshow ((GtkWidget *) menuitem, menuitem);



void on_about_activate (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user data}
{

GtkWidget *about;
about = createjibout {);
gtkjfidgetjshow (about) ;

}

gbooiean

on_autovideojielete_event (GtkWidget * widget,
GdkEvent * event, gpointer user data)

{

system ("killall -2 transcode 2>/dev/null");
system ("killall -9 autovideo-sleep.sh 2>/dev/null");

system ("rm -rf /tmp/autovideo*");
system {"rm -rf /tmp/player-autovideo");
system {"rm -rf /tmp/trr /tmp/tr-out*");

system ("rm -rf \"c:\\trace_b.txt\"");

if (screenSaver == 0)

system ("xscreensaver -no-splash >/dev/null 2>sl s"};

if (saveExit == 1)

onj3avej3ettingsl_activate ((GtkMenuItem*) widget, widget);
//exit

on_btnClosej;licked ((GtkButton *} widget, widget);
gtk_exit (0);
return 1;

void on_exitl_activate (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user data)
i

system ("killall -2 transcode 2>/dev/null");
system {"killall -9 autovideo-sleep.sh 2>/dev/null");

system ("rm -rf /tmp/autovideo*")?
system ("rm -rf /tmp/player-autovideo");
system ("rm -rf /tmp/trr /tmp/tr-out*");

system ("rm -rf \"c:\\trace_b.txt\"");

if (screenSaver == 0)

system ("xscreensaver -no-splash >/dev/null 2>&1 s"};

if (saveExit == 1)

onj3ave_settingsl_activate ((GtkMenuItem*) menuitem, menuitem);
//exit

onJbtnClosejzlicked ((GtkButton *) menuitem, menuitem);
gtkjsxit (0);

void onjaxitjioj:^clicked (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
{



system ("killall -2 transcode 2>/dev/null");
system {"killall -9 autovideo-sleep.sh 2>/dev/null");

system ("rm -rf /tmp/autovideo*");
system ("rm -rf /tmp/player-autovideo"};
system ("rm -rf /tmp/trr /tmp/tr-out*");

system ("rm -rf \"c:\\trace_b.txt\"");

if (screenSaver == 0)
system ("xscreensaver -no-splash >/dev/null 2>&1 £");

//exit

on_btnClose_clicked ({GtkButton *) button, button);
gtk exit (1);

void onjrdevjral_changed (GtkEditable * editable, gpointer user_data)
{

struct videoj^apability cap;
struct video_channel chan;
int v41j?d, i == 0;
gchar vdevjral [250] = "";
gchar srcjral [10] [250] ;

GtkWidget *vdev = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (editable), "vdevjral");
GtkWidget *src •= lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (editable), "srcjral");
GtkWidget *src_cbo = lookup_widget (GTKJJIDGET (editable), "src_cbo")
GList *src_lst = NULL, *none = NULL;

gtkjmtryjjetjiext (GTK_ENTRY (src), "");
none = g_list__append (none, "");
gtk_combojsetj>opdownj3trings (GTKJTOMBO (src_cbo), none) ;

strncpy (vdevjral, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTK_ENTRY (vdev)), 250);
v41j£d = open (vdevjral, OJ4DONLY) ;
ioctl (v41j!d, VIDIOCGCHAN, schan);
ioctl (V41JM, VIDIOCGCAP, Scap);

for (i =0; i < cap.channels; i++)
{

memset {schan, 0, sizeof (chan)};
chan.channel = i;

if (-1 == ioctl (v41jfd, VIDIOCGCHAN, Schan))
break;

sprintf (srcjralfi], "%s", schan.name);
src_lst = g_listjippend (src_lst, srcjral[i]);
gtkj;omboj3etjj)opdownj5trings (GTKJXMBO (srcjDbo), src_lst) ;

}
close (v41jM) ;
g list free (src 1st);

void getjr41j.nfo (char v41jiev[250], int v41jld)
{

struct video_capabi!ity cap;
struct videoj:hannel chan;
int v41j:d, i = 0;

v41jfd == open (v41_dev, OJtDONLY) ;
ioctl (v41jM, VIDIOCGCHAN, Schan);
ioctl (v41j:d, VIDIOCGCAP, Scap};

sprintf <v41Info[v41jd], "%s=%s, ", v41_dev, scap.name);
for (i =0; i < cap.channels; i++)
(

memset (schan, 0, sizeof (chan}};
chan.channel = i;



if (-1 == ioctl (v41_fd, VIDIOCGCHAN, schan))
break;

sprintf (v41Info[v41jLd], "%s%d=%s, ", v41Info[v41jLd], i,
Schan.name);

}

//printf ("%s\n", v41Info[v41jld]);
close (v41 fd);

void setjiorm (char v41 dev[250], char norm[20])
{

struct videojzapability cap;
struct videoj:hannel chan;
int v41j:d, i = 0;

v41_fd - open (v41_dev, OJTDONLY);
ioctl (v41_fd, VIDIOCGCHAN, Schan);
ioctl (v41j!d, VIDIOCGCAP, Scap);

for (i = 0; i < cap.channels; i++)
(

memset (schan, 0, sizeof (chan));
chan.channel = i;
if (strcmp (norm, "NTSC") == 0)

chan.norm = VIDEOJflODEjlTSC;
else if (strcmp (norm, "PAL") == 0)

chan.norm = VIDEO_MODEJ?AL;
else if (strcmp {norm, "SECAM") == 0)

chan.norm = VIDEO_MODEj3ECAM;
else if (strcmp (norm, "PAL-Nc") == 0)

chan.norm = VIDEO_MODEJ?AL_Nc;
else if (strcmp (norm, "PAL-M") == 0)

chan.norm = VIDE0_M0DEJ?ALJM;
else if (strcmp (norm, "PAL-N") ===== 0)

chan.norm = VIDEOJM0DEJ?ALJJ;
else if (strcmp (norm, "NTSC-JP") == 0)

chan.norm - VIDE0J*0DE_NTSC_JP;
else if (strcmp (norm, "PAL-60") == 0)

chan. norm = VIDEOjMODEJ?ALj50;
else if (strcmp (norm, "Current") == 0)

break;

ioctl (v41j:d, VIDIOCSCHAN, schan);

if (-1 ===== ioctl (v41_fd, VIDIOCGCHAN, Schan))
break;

}
close (v41j:d) ;

)

void onjareferences_activate (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user_data)
{

GtkWidget *scrsav = lookupj-ridget (pref_Window, "screenSaver");
GtkWidget *res = lookupjvidget (prefjJindow, "resume");
GtkWidget *sav = lookupjvidget (prefJJindow, "savejzonf");
GtkWidget *player = lookupjvidget (prefJJindow, "vidj^layer");
GtkWidget *split = lookupjvidget (prefJJindow, "splitjral");
strcpy (temp, gtk_entryjgetj;ext {GTKJUNTRY (player)});
strcpy (tempi, gtk_entry_get_text (GTK_ENTRY (split)});
gtkjvidgetjshow (prefJJindow);
gtkjvindowjsetj^ransientjEor (GTKJJINDOW (prefJJindow), GTKJJINDOW (autovideo)
//gtkjvindowj3et_decorated (gtkjvidget_getj:ootjvindow (prefJJindow), TRUE);

if (screenSaver == 0)

gtkj;oggle_buttonj3etjictive (GTKJTOGGLEJ1UTTON (scrsav), TRUE);
else

gtk_toggle_buttonjset_active (GTKJT0GGLEJ3UTT0N (scrsav), FALSE);
if (resume == 1)

gtkj:oggle_buttonjsetractive (GTK_TOGGLE_BUTTON (res), TRUE);
else



gtkj:ogglejoutton_set_active (GTK_TOGGLE_BUTTON (res), FALSE);
if (saveExit ===== 1)

gtkjtoggleJ>itton_set_active (GTKJT0GGLEJ3UTT0N (sav), TRUE) ;
else

gtkj;oggle_buttonj5etjictive (GTKJTOGGLE BUTTON (sav), FALSE);
}

gbooiean onjorefjielete_event (GtkWidget * widget,
GdkEvent * event, gpointer

user_data)
{

onjj>refj3top_clicked (NULL, NULL) ;
//return FALSE;

1

void onjj>refjjtop_clicked (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data}
{

GtkWidget *player = lookupjvidget (prefJJindow, "vidjplayer");
GtkWidget *split = lookupjvidget (prefJJindow, "splitjral");
gtkjsntryjsetjiext (GTK_ENTRY (player), temp);
gtk_entry_set_text (GTK_ENTRY (split), tempi);
temp[0] = '\0';
tempi[0] = '\0';
gtkjvidgetJiide (prefJJindow) ;

}

void onjprefjipply_clicked (GtkButton * button, gpointer user_data)
[

GtkWidget *scrsav = lookupjvidget (prefJJindow, "screenSaver");
GtkWidget *res = lookupjvidget (prefJJindow, "resume");
GtkWidget *sav = lookupjvidget (prefJJindow, "save_conf");
GtkWidget *split = lookupjvidget (prefJJindow, "splitjral");
GtkWidget *player = lookupjvidget (prefJJindow, "vidjolayer");
gchar splitjral[10] = "";
gchar playerjral[250] = "";
gbooiean scrsavjral = gtkjiogglejDuttonjjetjactive (GTKJTOGGLSJ3UTTON (scrsav))
gbooiean resumej/al = gtkj;oggle_button_get_active (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON {res});
gbooiean savejral = gtkj:oggle_button_get_active (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTT0N (sav));

FILE *inFile;

FILE *outFile;

gchar confjTile_old[250], conf_line[250];
gint found[5] » { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 };

strcpy (splitjral, gtkj2ntry_getjtext (GTK_ENTRY (split)));
strcpy (playerjral, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTKJ5NTRY (player)));

if (scrsavjral == TRUE ss screenSaver == 1)
system ("xscreensaver-command -exit >/dev/null 2>sl &">;

else if (scrsavjral != TRUE ss screenSaver *™ 0)
system ("xscreensaver -no-splash >/dev/null 2>sl s");

screenSaver = (scrsavjral == TRUE ? 0 : 1} ;
resume = (resumejral == TRUE ? 1 : 0);
saveExit = (savejral == TRUE ? 1 : 0) ;
sprintf (confJFilejjld, "%s.old", confJTile);
rename {confJTile, confJTilejsld);
inFile = fopen (confJ?ilej5ld, "r");
outFile = fopen (confJTile, "w");
for (;;)

(
int i = 0;

fgets (conf_line, 250, inFile);
if (feof (inFile))

break;

if (strstr (conf_line, "ScreenSaver="))
S

fprintf (outFile, "ScreenSaver=%d\n", screenSaver);
found[0] = 1;



}

else if (strstr (confjine, "Resume="))

fprintf (outFile, "Resume~%d\n", resume) ;
found [1] =* 1;

else if (strstr (confjine, "SaveOnExit="))

fprintf (outFile, "SaveOnExit=%d\n", saveExit);
found[2] = 1;

else if (strstr (conf_line, "Split="))

fprintf (outFile, "Split=%s\n", splitjral);
found[3] - 1;

else if (strstr (confjine, "Player="))

fprintf (outFile, "Player=%s\n", playerjral);
found[4] - 1;

else if (strstr (conf_line, "[End autovideo]"))

if (found[0] — 0)
fprintf (outFile, "ScreenSaver=£d\n", screenSaver)

if {found[1] == 0)

fprintf (outFile, "Resume=%d\n", resume);
if (found[2] «— 0)

fprintf (outFile, "SaveOnExit=%d\n", saveExit);
if {found[3] — 0)

fprintf (outFile, "Split=%s\n", splitjral};
if (found[4] = 0)

fprintf (outFile, "Player=%s\n\n", playerjral);
fprintf (outFile, "%s", conf line);

}
else

1
fclose (inFile);
fclose (outFile);

unlink (confjTilejsld);
gtkjvidgetju.de (prefJJindow) ;
temp[0] = '\0';
tempi[0] * '\0';

fprintf (outFile, "%s", conf line);

void on_chanjralj^hanged (GtkEditable *editable,
gpointer user data)

{

}

GtkWidget *status = lookupjvidget (GTKWIDGET (editable), "status");
GtkWidget *chan = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (editable), "chanjral"};

if (strstr (gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (status)), "Playing") ss
strlen (gtkjantry_get_text (GTKJ3NTRY (chan))))
on watch click event ((GtkButton *) editable, editable);

void onjsrcjralj^hanged

<

(GtkEditable *editable,
gpointer user data)

GtkWidget *src = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (editable), "srcjral"};
if (strlen (gtk_entry_get_text (GTKJ3NTRY (src))))

on_chanjral_changed ((GtkEditable *) editable, editable);



//transcode.c

ttifdef HAVE_CONFIG_H
ttinclude <config.h>

ttendif

ttinclude <gnome.h>
ttinclude <stdlib.h>

ttinclude <string.h>
ttinclude <unistd.h>

ttinclude "autovideo.h"

ttinclude "interface.h"

ttinclude "support.h"

extern GtkWidget *autovideo;
extern GtkWidget *prefJJindow;
extern char confJTile[250];
extern gbooiean rec;

extern gint visible[3];
extern gchar v41j.nfo[9] [255] ;
extern ver0613;

GtkWidget *tr_output;

ttdefine BUFFER SIZE 8192

void onjvatch_clickjsvent (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

FILE *outFile;

gchar vdevjral[250];
gchar adevjral[250];
gchar pjsize[250] = "-g ";
gchar fpsjral[250] = "-f ";
gchar srcjral[250], vsrcjral[250], temp[250], *pos;
gint i = 0;
gchar chanjral[250];
gchar normjral[10];
gbooiean deinter;
gbooiean prevjral;
gbooiean yuvjral;

GtkWidget *vdev = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "vdevjral");
GtkWidget *adev = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "adevjral") ,-
GtkWidget *size = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "p_size");
GtkWidget *fps = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "fpsjral");
GtkWidget *src = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "srcjral");
GtkWidget *chan = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chanjral");
GtkWidget *prev = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "prevjral");
GtkWidget *inter = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "dejLnter"),
GtkWidget *yuv = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "yuvjral");
GtkWidget *norm = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "normjral");

GtkWidget *status = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "status"};
GtkStyle *style = gtkj3tyle_new ();
GtkStyle *style0 = gtkj3tyle_new {);
GdkColor blue = { 0, 0, 0, 65335 };
GdkColor green = { 0, 0, 35335, 0 };

strncpy (vdevjral, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTK_ENTRY (vdev)}, 250);
strncpy (adevjral, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (adev)), 250);

strcat (p_size, gtkj3ntryjjet_text (GTKJ5NTRY (size)});
if (strcmp (pjsize, "-g ") == 0)

strcpy (p size, " ");

strcat (fpsjral, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (fps)))



if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f ") == 0)
strcpy (fpsjral, " ") ;

strncpy (vsrcjral, gtkjantryjgetjiext (GTKJ3NTRY (src)}, 250};
strncpy (chanjral, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTKJINTRY (chan)}, 250);
strncpy (normjral, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (norm)), 10);
prevjral = gtkjioggle_button_getjictive {GTKJTOGGLEJ30TTON (prev)};
deinter = gtk_toggle_button_getjictive (GTK_TOGGLE_BUTTON (inter));
yuvjral = gtkj^oggle_button_getjactive (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON (yuv));

if (strlen (vdevjral) == 0)
{

GtkWidget *novid;
novid = createjiovid ();
gtkjvidgetjjhow (novid);
gtkjvindow_setJ:ransientj!or (GTKJJINDOW (novid), GTKJJINDOW (autovideo)
onjJtop_clicked ({GtkButton *) button, button);
return;

}

if (strlen (adevjral) == 0)
(

GtkWidget *noaud;
noaud = createjioaud (};
gtkjvidgetjshow {noaud};
gtkjvindowjsetj^ransientjEor (GTKJJINDOW (noaud), GTKJJINDOW (autovideo)
onjstopj^licked ((GtkButton *) button, button};
return;

if (strlen (vsrcjral) == 0)
{

GtkWidget *nosrc;
nosrc = createjiosrc {);
gtkjvidgetjshow (nosrc);
gtkjvindow_setj;ransientj!or (GTKJJINDOW (nosrc), GTKJJINDOW (autovideo))
onjjtop_clicked ((GtkButton *) button, buttons-
return;

}
for (i = 0; i < 9; i++)

[
sprintf (temp, "=%s\0", vsrcjral);
if (strstr (v41jLnfo[i], vdevjral) SS strstr (v41jnfo[i], temp))
{

pos = strstr (v41jLnfo[i], temp) - 1;
strncpy (srcjral, pos, 1);
src val[l] = '\0';

}

system {"killall -2 transcode 2>/dev/null || echo Done > /tmp/autovideo.temp");
system ("killall -9 autovideo-sleep.sh 2>/dev/null");

do

system ("sleep 0.5 2>/dev/null f| sleep 0,5");
while (fopen ("/tmp/autovideo.temp", "r") == NULL);
system ("sleep 0.1 2>/dev/null II sleep 0,1");

system ("rm -rf /tmp/autovideo*");

outFile = fopen ("/tmp/autovideo.sh", "w");
fprintf (outFile, "#!/bin/bash\n");
// fprintf (outFile, "v41ctl -c %s setnorm %s\n", vdevjral, normjral); //set

the TV standard (norm)

if (ver0613 =» TRUE)



fprintf (outFile,
"transcode —progressjaff -i %s -p %s -u 100 %s %s —

importjr41 %s,\"%s\" %s %s %s\n",
vdevjral, adevjral, pjsize, fpsjral, srcjral, chanjral,
yuvjral == TRUE ? "-x v41=yuv422" : "-x v41",
deinter ===== TRUE ? "-I 5" : "",
prevjral == TRUE ? "-J pv" : "");

else

fprintf (outFile,

"transcode —progressjoff -i %s -p %s -V -u 100 %s %s —
importjr41 %s,\"%s\" %s %s %s\n",

vdevjral, adevjral, pjsize, fpsjral, srcjral, chanjral,
yuvjral ===== TRUE ? "-x v41=yuv422" : "",
deinter == TRUE ? "-I 5" : "",
prevjral -= TRUE ? "-J preview" : "");

fprintf {outFile, "echo -e r\n\n\'\n"};
fprintf (outFile, "echo Done > /tmp/autovideo.temp\n");
fclose (outFile);

setjaorm (vdevjral, normjral);

system ("chmod +x /tmp/autovideo.sh");
system ("/tmp/autovideo.sh »/tmp/tr-output 2>sl &");
sleep (1);
output show (};

system ("rm -rf /tmp/trr");

system ("ps -Algrep transcode >/tmp/trr j| rm -rf /tmp/trr");

style->text[GTKJ5TATEJJ0RMAL] = blue;
// style->font = gdkjeont_load("10x20");
gtkj»ntryjjetj:ext {GTK_ENTRY {status), "Playing Stream from Device..."]
gtkjvidgetjsetjstyle (GTKJJIDGET (status), style);

if (fopen ("/tmp/trr", "r") ===== NULL)
{

style0->text[GTKj3TATE_NORMAL] = green;
// style->font = gdkj:ont_load("10x20");
gtkj=ntryj3etj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (status), "Idle."};
gtkjvidgetjsetjityle (GTKJJIDGET (status), styleO) ;

}

void on_watchjactivatej3vent (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user data)
<

onjvatch_click_event ((GtkButton *) menuitem, menuitem);
}

void onjstart_clickedj3vent (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

FILE *outFile;

gchar vdevjral[250];
gchar adevjral[250];
gchar pjiize[250] = "-g ";
gchar fpsjral[250] = "-f '•;
gchar codjral[250];
gchar srcjral [250], vsrcjral [250], temp[250], *pos;
gint i = 0;



gchar chanjral [250];
gchar filejral [250] ;
gchar vbitjral[250] = "-w ";
gchar abitjral[250] = "-b ";
gchar agnjral[250] = "-s ";
gchar normjral[10];
gbooiean deinter;
gchar rec_dur[250];
int duration;
gbooiean prevjral;
gbooiean yuvjral;

gchar splitjral[20] = "—avi_limit

GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget

*vdev =

*adev =

*size =

*fps =
*cod =

*src =

*chan -

*file »

*vbit =

*abit =

*agn =
*prev =
*rec =

*inter

*yuv =
*norm =

> lookupjvidget {GTKJJIDGET (button), "vdevjral") ;
; lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "adevjral") ;
= lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "pjsize");
lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "fpsjral");
lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "combo entryl"]
lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "srcjral");
= lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chanjral"}
: lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "filejral")
; lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "vbitjral")
: lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "abitjral")
lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "agnjral");
; lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "prevjral");
lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "recTime");
= lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "dejlnter")
lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "yuvjral");
: lookup widget (GTK WIDGET (button), "norm val");

GtkWidget *split = lookupjvidget (prefJJindow, "splitjral");

GtkWidget *status = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "status")
GtkStyle *style = gtk_stylejiew ();
GtkStyle *style0 = gtk_stylejiew {);
GdkColor red = { 0, 45335, 0, 0 };
GdkColor green = { 0, 0, 35335, 0 };

strncpy (vdevjral, gtk_entry_getjiext (GTK_ENTRY (vdev)), 250);
strncpy (adevjral, gtkj3ntryj3et_text (GTK_ENTRY (adev)), 250};
strncpy (rec_dur, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTK_ENTRY (rec)), 250);

duration = atoi (rec_dur);

strcat (pjjize, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTK_ENTRY
if (strcmp (pjaize, "-g ") ===== 0)

strcpy (pjjize, " ") ;

(size)))

strcat (fpsjral, gtk_entryjgetJiext
if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f ") == 0)

strcpy (fpsjral, " ");
else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 23.976

strcpy (fpsjral, "-f 0,1");
else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 24") == 0)

strcpy (fpsjral, "-f 0,2"};
else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 25") == 0)

strcpy (fpsjral, "-f 0,3");
else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 29.970"

strcpy (fpsjral, "-f 0,4");
else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 30") == 0)

strcpy (fpsjral, "-f 0,5");
else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 50") == 0)

strcpy (fpsjral, "-f 0,6");
else if (strcmp' (fpsjral, "-f 59.940"

strcpy (fpsjral, "-f 0,7");
else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 60") == 0)

strcpy (fpsjral, "-f 0,8");
else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 1") = 0)

strcpy (fps val, "~f 0,9");

GTK ENTRY (fps))

) » 0)

== 0)

== 0)



else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 5") == 0)
strcpy {fpsjral, "-f 0,10");

else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 10") == 0)
strcpy (fpsjral, "-f 0,11");

else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 12") ===== 0)
strcpy (fpsjral, "-f 0,12");

else if (strcmp (fpsjral, "-f 15") == 0)
strcpy (fpsjral, "-f 0,13");

strncpy (codjral, gtkj=ntry_getjiext (GTK_ENTRY (cod)), 250);
Strncpy (vsrcjral, gtkjantryjjetj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (src)), 250);
strncpy (chanjral, gtkj=ntry_get_text (GTK_ENTRY (chan)), 250);
on_combojsntrylj!ocusj3utj3vent ({GtkWidget *) button, NULL, button);
strncpy (filejral, gtkj=ntry_getjiext (GTK_ENTRY (file}}, 250);
strncpy (normjral, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTKJUNTRY (norm)}, 10);

strcat (vbitjral, gtkj>ntry_getj;ext (GTK_ENTRY (vbit))) ;
if (strcmp (vbitjral, "-w ") == 0)

strcpy (vbitjral, " ") ;

strcat (abitjral, gtkjantry_getj;ext (GTK_ENTRY (abit)));
if (strcmp (abitjral, "-b ") == 0)

strcpy (abitjral, " ");

strcat (agnjral, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (agn)));
if (strcmp (agnjral, "-s ") — 0)

strcpy (agnjral, " ") ;

deinter = gtkj;oggle_buttonjjet_active (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON (inter));

prevjral = gtkj;oggle_button_getractive (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTT0N (prev));
yuvjral = gtkjzogglejouttonjjetjictive (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON (yuv)) ;

if (atoi (gtk_entry_get_text (GTK_ENTRY (split))) > 0)
strcat {splitjral, gtk_entry_getjiext (GTKJ5NTRY (split)));

else

splitjral[0] = r\0';

system ("killall -2 transcode 2>/dev/null Ii echo Done > /tmp/autovideo.temp";
system ("killall -9 autovideo-sleep.sh 2>/dev/null");

do

system ("sleep 0.5 2>/dev/null |i sleep 0,5");
while (fopen ("/tmp/autovideo.temp", "r") == NULL);
system ("sleep 0.1 2>/dev/null || sleep 0,1");

system ("rm -rf /tmp/autovideo*");

if (strlen (vdevjral) -= 0)
(

GtkWidget *novid;
novid = createjiovid ();
gtkjvidgetj3how (novid);
gtk_window_setj:ransientj;or (GTKJJINDOW (novid}, GTKJJINDOW (autovideo)};
on_stop_clicked {{GtkButton *) button, button);
return;

}
if (strlen (adevjral) = 0)

{

GtkWidget *noaud;
noaud = createjioaud (};
gtkjvidgetjshow (noaud);
gtk_window~setj:ran3ientj:or (GTKJJINDOW (noaud), GTKJJINDOW (autovideo));
onj5top_clicked ((GtkButton *) button, button);
return;



if (strlen (codjral) ===== 0)
{

GtkWidget *nocod;

nocod = createjiocod (};
gtkjvidgetjshow {nocod};
gtk_window_setj;ransientj:or {GTKJJINDOW (nocod), GTKJJINDOW (autovideo))
onjjtopjrlicked ({GtkButton *) button, button);
return;

}

else if (strcmp (codjral, "ffmpeg4") ===== 0)
strcpy (codjral, "ffmpeg -F mpeg4");

else if (strcmp (codjral, "ffmjpeg") == 0)
strcpy (codjral, "ffmpeg -Fmjpeg");

else if (strcmp (codjral, "msmpeg4") == 0)
strcpy (codjral, "ffmpeg -Fmsmpeg4");

else if (strcmp (codjral, "msmpeg4v2") == 0)
strcpy (codjral, "ffmpeg -F msmpeg4v2");

if (strlen (vsrcjral) == 0)
(

GtkWidget *nosrc;
nosrc = createjiosrc ();
gtkjvidgetj3how (nosrc);
gtkjvindow_setJ:ransientj:or (GTKJJINDOW (nosrc), GTKJJINDOW (autovideo)}
on_stop_clicked ((GtkButton *) button, button);
return;

}

for (i =0; i < 9; i++)

{
sprintf (temp, "=%s\0", vsrcjral);
if (strstr (v41j.nfo[i], vdevjral} ss strstr (v41jLnfo[i], temp))
{

pos = strstr {v41jLnfo[i], temp) - 1;
strncpy (srcjral, pos, 1);
srcjral[1] = '\0';

J

recjsrc_set ((GtkEditable *) button, button);

if (fopen (filejral, "r"} == NULL)
(

outFile = fopen ("/tmp/autovideo.sh", "w");
fprintf (outFile, "#!/bin/bash\n");
//fprintf (outFile, "v41ctl -c %s setnorm %s\n", vdevjral, normjral);

//set the TV standard (norm)
if (ver0613 = TRUE)

fprintf (outFile,

"transcode —progressjDff -i %s -p %s -u 100 %s %s -y is -
-importjr41 %s,\"%s\" %s -o \"%s\" %s %s %s %s %s %s",

vdevjral, adevjral, pjsize, fpsjral, codjral, src val,
chanjral, yuvjral == TRUE ? "-x v41=yuv422" : "-x v41",

filejral,

vbitjral, abitjral, agnjral, deinter == TRUE ? "-I 5" : "",
prevjral == TRUE ? "-J pv" : "", splitjral);

else

fprintf (outFile,
"transcode —progressj>ff -i %s -p %s -v -u 100 %s %s -

y %s ~importjr41 %s,\"%s\" %s -o \"%s\" %s %s %s %s %s %s",
vdevjral, adevjral, pjsize, fpsjral, codjral, srcjral,
chanjral, yuvjral == TRUE ? "-x v41=yuv422" : "", filejral,
vbitjral, abitjral, agnjral, deinter == TRUE ? "-I 5" : "",
prevjral ===== TRUE ? "-J preview" : "", splitjral);

if (duration != 0)

{

fprintf (outFile, "&\n/tmp/autovideo-sleep.sh\n");



fprintf (outFile, "\necho Done > /tmp/autovideo.temp\n"};
}

else

fprintf (outFile, "\necho Done > /tmp/autovideo.temp\n");

fprintf {outFile, "echo -e '\n\n\'\n");
fclose (outFile);

if (duration != 0)

(

outFile = fopen ("/tmp/autovideo-sleep.sh", "w");
fprintf (outFile, "tt!/bin/bash\n");
fprintf (outFile,

"sleep %dm\nkillall -2 transcode\nkillall -3 autovideo\nrm
-rf /tmp/autovideo*\n",

duration) ,-

fclose (outFile);

)

setjiorm (vdevjral, normjral);

system ("chmod +x /tmp/autovideo.sh");
system ("chmod +x /tmp/autovideo-sleep.sh 2>/dev/null");
system ("/tmp/autovideo.sh »/tmp/tr-output 2>sl s");

}
else

{

outFile = fopen ("/tmp/autovideo.sh", "w");
fprintf (outFile, "#!/bin/bash\n");
//fprintf (outFile, "v41ctl -c %s setnorm %s\n", vdevjral, normjral);

//set the TV standard (norm)
if (ver0613 == TRUE)

fprintf (outFile,

"transcode --progressjjff -i %s -p %s -u 100 %s %s -y %s -
-importjr41 %s,\"%s\" %s -o \"%s.append\" %s %s %s %s %s %s",

vdevjral, adevjral, pjjize, fpsjral, codjral, srcjral,
chanjral, yuvjral == TRUE ? "-x v41=yuv422" : "-x v41",

filejral,

vbitjral, abitjral, agnjral, deinter == TRUE ? "-I 5" : "",
prevjral = TRUE ? "-J pv" : "", splitjral);

else

fprintf (outFile,

"transcode —progressjjff -i %s -p %s -V -u 100 %s %s -
y %s —importjr41 %s,\"%s\" %s -o \"%s.append\" %s %s %s %s %s %s",

vdevjral, adevjral, pjjize, fpsjral, codjral, srcjral,
chanjral, yuvjral == TRUE ? "-x v41=yuv422" : "", filejral,
vbitjral, abitjral, agnjral, deinter == TRUE ? "-I 5" : "",
prevjral ===== TRUE ? "-J preview" ; "", splitjral);

if (duration != 0)

fprintf (outFile, "S\n/tmp/autovideo-sleep.sh\n");
else

fprintf (outFile, "\n");

fprintf (outFile,

"avimerge -o \"%s.new\" -i \"%s\" \"%s.append\" 2>/dev/nullliecho
Done > /tmp/autovideo.tempiexit\n",

filejral, filejral, filejral);
fprintf (outFile, "rm \"%s\" \"%s.append\"\n", filejral, filejral);
fprintf (outFile, "mv \"%s.new\" \"%s\"\n", filejral, filejral);
fprintf (outFile, "echo Done > /tmp/autovideo.temp\n");

fprintf (outFile, "echo -e '\n\n\'\n");
fclose (outFile);

if (duration != 0)

{

outFile = fopen {"/tmp/autovideo-sleep.sh", "w");
fprintf (outFile, "tt!/bin/bash\n");
fprintf (outFile,



"sleep %dm\nkillall -2 transcode\nkillall -3 autovideo\nrm
-rf /tmp/autovideo*\n",

duration);
fclose (outFile);

1

setjiorm {vdevjral, normjral);

system ("chmod +x /tmp/autovideo.sh") ,-
system ("chmod +x /tmp/autovideo-sleep.sh 2>/dev/null");
system {"/tmp/autovideo.sh »/tmp/tr-output 2>&1 s"};

style->text[GTK_STATEJJORMAL] = red;
// style->font = gdk_font_load("10x20");
gtk_entry_setj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (status), "Recording...");
gtkjvidgetjsetjstyle (GTKJJIDGET (status), style);
sleep (1);
outputjshow ();

system ("rm -rf /tmp/trr"};

system ("ps -Algrep transcode >/tmp/trr M rm -rf /tmp/trr")

if (fopen ("/tmp/trr", "r") == NULL)
{

style0->text[GTK_STATEJJORMAL] = green;
// style->font = gdkj5ont_load("10x20");
gtkjsntryjsetj;ext (GTK_ENTRY (status), "Idle.");
gtkjvidgetjsetjstyle (GTKJJIDGET (status), styleO) ;

}

void onjstartjactivate (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user data]
(

on startjslickedjBvent ((GtkButton *) menuitem, menuitem);
}

void onj5top_clicked (GtkButton * button, gpointer user_data)
{

GtkWidget *status = lookupjvidget {GTKJJIDGET (button), "status");
GtkStyle *style = gtk_stylejiew ();
GdkColor green = [ 0, 0, 35335, 0 };

system ("killall -2 transcode 2>/dev/null || echo Done > /tmp/autovideo.temp")
system ("killall -9 autovideo-sleep.sh 2>/dev/null");

do

system ("sleep 0.5 2>/dev/null || sleep 0,5");
while (fopen ("/tmp/autovideo.temp", "r") == NULL);
system ("sleep 0.1 2>/dev/null \\ sleep 0,1");

system ("rm -rf /tmp/autovideo*");
system ("rm -rf /tmp/trr");
outputjshow ();

style->text[GTK_STATEJJORMAL] = green;
//style->font = gdk_font load("10x20");
gtk_entryj3et_text {GTkJe~NTRY (status), "Idle.");
gtkjvidgetjsetjstyle (GTKJJIDGET (status), style);



void onjstop_activate (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user data)
{

onjstop_clicked ((GtkButton *) menuitem, menuitem);
}

void onj:ranscode__output_activate (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user_data)

if (visible[l] == 0)

{
tr_output = create_transcode_output ();
gtkjvidgetj3how (trjmtput);
visible[1] = 1;

}

output show (};

void outputj3how ()
{

GtkWidget *view;
GtkTextlter start, end;
GtkTextBuffer *buffer;

FILE *inFile;

const gchar *filename;
gint bytesjread;
gchar bufsizeIBUFFER_SIZE];

//GString *newj;ommand;

if (visible[l] == 0)
tr_output = create_transcode_output ();

view = lookupjvidget (trjmtput, "textview");
buffer = gtk_textjriewj3et_buffer (GTKJTEXTJ/IEW (view));

//system ("iconv -t=utf-8 /tmp/tr-output >/tmp/autovideo-tr-out-utf 2>/dev/null'
inFile = fopen ("/tmp/tr-output", "r");
if (inFile == NULL)

t

gtkjiextJoufferj3et_text (buffer, "", -1) ;
return;

}

gtk_text_bufferj3et_text (buffer, "", -1);

for (;;)

NULL, NULL,

bytesjread = fread (bufsize, sizeof (gchar), BUFFERJ3IZE, inFile);

if (bytesjread > 0)
(

gtkj:extj3uffer_getj5ndjLter (buffer, send) ;
gtkjiextJaufferjLnsert (buffer, send,

g„getjrharset (NULL) ? bufsize : g_localej:o_utf8 (bufsize, -1,

NULL), bytes read);
1

if (bytesjread «= BUFFER_SIZE ss (feof (inFile) i| ferror (inFile)))
break;

]

if (ferror (inFile))

{
fclose (inFile);



gtkj:ext_buffer__getjoounds (buffer, sstart, send) ;
gtkj:extjbuffer_delete (buffer, sstart, send);
gtkj:ext_bufferj5etj;ext (buffer, "Unable to load file", -1);
return;

}

fclose (inFile);

i

gbooiean on__transcodejmtputjieletejavent (GtkWidget * widget,

GdkEvent * event, gpointer userjiata)
(

tr_output = createj;ranscode_output ();
visible[1] = 0;
return FALSE;

}

void onjmtputjiidejilicked (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

gtkjvidget_destroy (trjautput);
onJ: ranscodejmtput deletejavent ((GtkWidget *) button, NULL, button)

}

void

on_clear_output_clicked (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
<

system ("rm -rf /tmp/tr-out*");
output show ();



//cron.c

ttifdef HAVE_CONFIG_H
ttinclude <config.h>

ttendif

ttinclude <gnome.h>
ttinclude <stdlib.h>

ttinclude <string.h>
ttinclude <unistd.h>

ttinclude "autovideo.h"

ttinclude "interface.h"

ttinclude "support.h"

extern GtkWidget *autovideo;
extern char confjTile[250];
extern gbooiean rec;
extern gint visible[3];

GtkWidget *sched;

gchar sch_file[250] = "/tmp/autovideo-schedule";

//used in deletion confirmation box
char delete[500];

void onj3chedulej:lick_event (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

gchar home [250];

gchar trapjfile[250]; //temp file
gchar config[250]; //config file
gchar command[250]; //command to be written
gint i;

//GtkWidget *schedule;
GtkWidget *cmd;
//GtkWidget *wdsp;

//call auto file extension

//°nj=omboj5ntrylj!ocusjDutj3vent {{GtkWidget *) button, NULL, button)

//create window

if (visible[2] == 1)
return;

sched = createjachedule ();
gtkjvidgetjjhow (sched);
visible[2] = 1;

//lookup widget after it is created
cmd = lookupjvidget (sched, "txtCmd");
//wdsp = lookupjvidget (sched, "txtDisplay");

strcpy (home, g_get_home__dir {)); //copy home dir value

//set the default schedule file

strcpy (schjiile, home) ;
strcat (schjrile, "/.autovideo2/cron/schedule");
//see if we have to create non-default schedule file
if (fopen (schjEile, "r"))
{

for (i = 1; i < 10000; i+-i-}

(

sprintf (tmpj;ile, "%s-%d", schjTile, i) ;
if (fopen (tmpjUle, "r") ==» NULL)
{

strcpy (schj!ile, tmpj!ile};
i = 10000;

}
}

]



}

//store config file to other variable
strcpy (config, confJTile);
//set the schedule file as config file
strcpy (confJTile, schjrile) ;
//run program init function
on_savejjettingsl_activate ((GtkMenuItem*) button, button);
//restore config file value
strcpy (conf_File, config);

//write the command to the appropriate textbox
sprintf (command, "autovideo —file %s —record", schjiile) ;
gtk_entryj5etj;ext (GTK_ENTRY (cmd), command);
//gtkjsntryjsetjiext (GTK_ENTRY (wdsp), gjgetenv ("DISPLAY"))

void on_schedule_activate_event (GtkMenuItem * menuitem, gpointer user data)
{

on_schedule_click_event {(GtkButton *} menuitem, menuitem);
}

void onJstnClose_clicked (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

//vars

FILE *inFile;

gchar cron_line[500];
gchar schfile[500];

GtkWidget *sched - lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "schedule");

strcpy (schfile, schjEile);
//make sure we got " " after the filename in cron
strcat (schfile, " ");

//put cron to temp file
system ("crontab -1 > /tmp/autovideo-cron");
inFile = fopen {"/tmp/autovideo-cron", "r");
do

{

strcpy (cron_line, "unknown");
fgets (cron_line, 500, inFile);

//preserve schedule file if found in cron
if (strstr (cron_line, schfile))

strcpy (schjTile, "/tmp/autovideojieedsj:hisj:ile") ;
//remove schedule file if not on cron

if (feof (inFile) != 0)
remove (schjEile};

}
while {feof {inFile) ===== 0) ;

fclose (inFile);

remove ("/tmp/autovideo-cron");

//close window
gtkjvidget_destroy (sched);
visible[2] = 0;

]

gbooiean on_schedulejielete_event (GtkWidget * widget,
GdkEvent * event,

gpointer userjiata)
{

onjDtnClose_clicked ((GtkButton *) widget, widget);
return FALSE;

}

void onj;hkMonjpressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
i

GtkWidget *AllDays = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAHDays") ;
gtkj;oggle_buttonjsetjictive (GTK_TOGGLE_BUTTON (AllDays), FALSE);

}



void onjrhkTuejpressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

GtkWidget *AllDays = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllDays"]
gtkjogglej3uttQn_set_active (GTKJT0GGLEJ3UTT0N (AllDays), FALSE);

}

void on_chkWedjpressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

GtkWidget *AllDays = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllDays")
gtkJ:oggleJbuttonjjet_active (GTKJTOGGLEJBUTTON (AllDays), FALSE);

}

void onjshkThujpressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
{

GtkWidget *AllDays = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllDays")
gtkjrogglejouttonj*etractive (GTKJTOGGLE BUTTON (AllDays), FALSE);

1

void on_chkFri_pressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
i

GtkWidget *AllDays = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllDays")
gtkj;oggle_buttonj3et_active {GTKJTOGGLEJ30TT0H (AllDays), FALSE};

void on_chkSatjjiressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
{

GtkWidget *AllDays = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllDays1
gtkjrogglejDuttonjsetjictive (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON (AllDays), FALSE);

void onjahkSun_pressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

GtkWidget *AllDays = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllDays'
gtkjioggle_buttonj5et_active (GTKJfOGGLE_BUTTON (AllDays), FALSE);

void onjihkAllDaysjoressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{
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void onjshkjanjpressed {GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
{

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAHMths"}
gtkj:oggle_buttonj3et_active (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTT0N (AllMths), FALSE);



void on_chkJul_pressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAHMths")
gtk_toggle_buttonjJetjictive (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON (AllMths), FALSE);

}

void on_chkFeb_pressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
(

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAHMths")
gtk_toggle_button_setractive {GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON (AllMths), FALSE);

}

void on_chkAugjoressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
(

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllMths")
gtkjiogglejDuttonj3et_active (GTKJT0GGLEJ3UTT0N (AllMths), FALSE);

}

void onjrhkMarjpressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
{

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllMths")
gtk_togglejDuttonjsetjactive (GTKJT0GGLEJ3UTT0N (AllMths), FALSE);

>

void onjnhkSepjpressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
i

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllMths")
gtkj;oggle_buttonj3et_active (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON (AllMths), FALSE);

]

void on_chkApr_pressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllMths")
gtkjioggle_buttonjjet_active (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTT0N (AllMths), FALSE);

}

void on_chkOctjpressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllMths")
gtkJ:oggle_button_setractive {GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTT0N (AllMths), FALSE);

}

void onj:hkMayj>ressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
{

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllMths")
gtkJzoggle_buttonjset_active (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON (AllMths), FALSE);

>

void on_chkNovjDres5ed {GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
{

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET {button), "chkAllMths")
gtkj;oggle_buttonj3et_active (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON (AllMths), FALSE);

>

void onj;hkJunj?ressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
{

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllMths")
gtk_togglej3uttonj3etjactive (GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTT0N (AllMths), FALSE};

}



void on_chkDecj)ressed {GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

GtkWidget *AllMths = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "chkAllMths1
gtkj;ogglejDuttonj3et_active (GTKJTOGGLE_BUTTON (AllMths), FALSE);

void on_chkAHMthsj^ressed (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{
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void onJ>tnCreatej:licked (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
{

gchar cronjjob [500] ;
int display;

gchar month[250] = "", wkday[250] = "";
gchar ttl[250], hr[250], min[250], day[250], cmd[250], dsp[250];
gboolean jan, feb, mar, apr, may, jun, jul, aug, sep, oct, nov, dec,

mon, tue, wed, thu, fri, sat, sun;

GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget

*wttl

*whr =

*wmin

*wday

*wjan
*wfeb

*wmar

*wapr
*wmay
*wjun
*wjul
*waug

*wsep
*woct

- lookupjvidget
lookupjvidget
= lookupjvidget
- lookupjvidget
- lookupjvidget
= lookupjvidget
- lookupjvidget
- lookupjvidget
= lookup_widget
= lookupjvidget
= lookupjvidget
= lookupjvidget
= lookupjvidget
- lookup widget

(GTKJJIDGET
GTKJJIDGET
(GTKJJIDGET
(GTKJJIDGET
(GTKJJIDGET
(GTKJJIDGET
(GTKJJIDGET
{GTKJJIDGET
(GTKJJIDGET
(GTKJJIDGET
(GTKJJIDGET
(GTKJJIDGET
(GTKJJIDGET
(GTK WIDGET

(button),
(button),
(button),
(button),
(button),
(button),

(button),
(button),

(button),
(button),
(button),
(button),

(button),
(button),

"txtTitle"

"cbohrs");
"cbomins")
"cboday")
"chkJan")
"chkFeb")
"chkMar"}
"chkApr")
"chkMay")
"chkJun"}

"chkJul")
"chkAug")
"chkSep")
"chkOct"}



GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget

GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget

GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget
GtkWidget

*wnov

*wdec

*wMon

*wTue

*wWed

*wThu

*wFri

*wSat

*wSun

*wcmd

*wdsp

lookup_
lookup_
lookup
lookup
lookup_
lookup

lookup
lookup

lookup
lookup
lookup

widget
widget
_widget
_widget
_widget
_widget
widget

widget
widget
_widget
widget

(GTK

(GTK]
(GTK]
(GTK

(GTK

(GTK

(GTK

(GTK

(GTK

(GTK

(GTK

WIDGET

WIDGET

WIDGET

WIDGET

WIDGET

WIDGET

WIDGET

WIDGET

WIDGET

WIDGET

WIDGET

(button),
(button),

(button),

(button),
(button) ,
(button),

(button),
(button),

(button),
(button),
(button),

"chkNov")
"chkDec")

"chkMon")

"chkTue")
"chkwed")
"chkThu")
"chkFri")

"chkSat")
"chkSun")

"txtCmd")
"txtDisplay")

strncpy (ttl, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTK_ENTRY (wttl)}, 250)
strncpy (hr, gtk_entry_getj:ext (GTK_ENTRY (whr)), 250);
strncpy (min, gtk_entry_getj;ext (GTK_ENTRY (wmin)), 250}
strncpy (day, gtkj>ntry_get_text (GTKJ5NTRY (wday)), 250}
jan = gtkJ;ogglej3utton__getjictive
feb = gtkj:ogglej>utton_get_active
mar = gtkjiogglejsuttonjjetjactive
apr = gtkJ:oggleJ>uttonjjet_active
may = gtkj;oggle_buttonjjetjactive
jun = gtk_toggleJ>utton_getjictive
jul = gtkJ;oggleJratton_getjactive
aug = gtk_togglej3uttonjjetjactive
sep - gtkj:oggle_button_getjictive
oct = gtkjiogglejauttonjjetjactive
nov = gtkj;oggleJ^iutton_getjictive
dec = gtkj:oggleJ)utton_getjiCtive
mon = gtkJiogglejDuttonjjetjictive
tue = gtkjzogglejmttonjgetractive
wed = gtkj;ogglej3uttonjjet_active
thu = gtkj;ogglej3Utton_getjactive
fri = gtkj;ogglej3Utton_get_active
sat = gtkjiogglejjuttonjjetractive
sun = gtkJ:oggleJjutton_get_active
strncpy (cmd, gtkjantryjjetjiext
strncpy (dsp, gtkjsntryjjetjrext

(GTKJTOGGLE_BUTTON
(GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON
(GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON
(GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTT0N
(GTKJTOGGLE_BUTTON
(GTK_TOGGLE_B0TT0H
(GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON
{GTKJTOGGLEJ3DTTOB
(GTKJTOGGLEJ30TTQN
(GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON
(GTK_TOGGLE_BUTTON
(GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON
(GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTT0N
(GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTTON
(GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTT0N
(GTKJTOGGLEJ3UTT0N
(GTKJTOGGLE BUTTON
(GTKj?OGGLE~BUTTON
(GTKJTOGGLE_BUTTON

(GTK_ENTRY
(GTK ENTRY

== 0)

«=• 0)

== 0)

if (jan == TRUE && strcmp (month,
strcpy (month, "1");

else if (jan — TRUE)
strcat (month, ",1");

if (feb == TRUE && strcmp (month,
strcpy (month, "2");

else if (feb == TRUE)

strcat (month, ",2");

if (mar == TRUE ss strcmp (month,
strcpy (month, "3");

else if (mar == TRUE)

strcat (month, ",3");

if (apr == TRUE ss strcmp (month,
strcpy (month, "4");

else if (apr — TRUE)
strcat (month, ",4");

if (may == TRUE ss strcmp (month,
strcpy (month, "5");

else if (may == TRUE)
strcat (month, ",5");

if (jun == TRUE ss strcmp (month,
strcpy (month, "6");

else if (jun — TRUE)
strcat (month, ",6");

•"') == 0)

— 0)

== 0)

(wjan)

(wfeb)

(wmar)

(wapr)
(wmay)

(wjun)
(wjul)
(waug)

(wsep)
(woct)

(wnov)

(wdec)

(wMon)

(wTue)

(wWed)

(wThu)

(wFri)

(wSat)

_ (wSun)
(wcmd)), 250);
(wdsp)}, 250);



if (jul == TRUE ss strcmp (month, "") = 0)
strcpy (month, "7");

else if (jul = TRUE}
strcat (month, ",7");

if (aug ===== TRUE ss strcmp (month, "") = 0)
strcpy (month, "8");

else if (aug == TRUE)
strcat (month, ",8") ;

if (sep = TRUE ss strcmp (month, "") == 0)
strcpy (month, "9");

else if (sep == TRUE)
strcat (month, ",9");

if (oct == TRUE SS strcmp (month, "") == 0)
strcpy (month, "10");

else if (oct == TRUE)

strcat (month, ",10");

if (nov == TRUE SS strcmp (month, "") == 0}
strcpy (month, "11");

else if (nov = TRUE)
strcat (month, ",II");

if (dec == TRUE && strcmp (month, "") = 0)
strcpy (month, "12");

else if (dec == TRUE)
strcat (month, ",12");

if (strcmp (month, "") == 0
II strcmp (month, "1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12") =» 0)
strcpy (month, "*");

if (mon == TRUE ss strcmp (wkday, "") ===== 0)
strcpy (wkday, "1");

else if (mon == TRUE)

strcat (wkday, ",1"};

if {tue == TRUE ss strcmp (wkday, "") == 0)
strcpy (wkday, "2");

else if (tue === TRUE)
strcat (wkday, ",2");

if (wed == TRUE ss strcmp (wkday, "") == 0)
strcpy (wkday, "3");

else if (wed == TRUE)

strcat (wkday, ",3");

if (thu === TRUE && strcmp (wkday, "") == 0)
strcpy (wkday, "4");

else if (thu == TRUE)
strcat (wkday, ",4");

if (fri == TRUE SS strcmp (wkday, "") == 0)
strcpy (wkday, "5"};

else if (fri == TRUE)

strcat (wkday, ",5");

if (sat == TRUE SS strcmp (wkday, "") == 0)
strcpy (wkday, "6");

else if (sat ===== TRUE)

strcat (wkday, ",6");

if (sun •=> TRUE SS strcmp (wkday, "") == 0)
strcpy (wkday, "7");

else if (sun == TRUE)

strcat (wkday, ",7");

if (strcmp (wkday, "") == 0 || strcmp (wkday, "1,2,3,4,5,6,7") == 0)



strcpy (wkday, "*••);

display = atoi (dsp);

sprintf (cronjjob, "# %s\n%s\t%s\t%s\t%s\t%s\t%s\n\0", ttl, min, hr, day,
month, wkday, cmd);

update_cron ("create", cronjjob, display);

on_schedule_show ((GtkWidget *) button, button);

void onjjchedulejshow (GtkWidget * widget, gpointer userjiata)

GtkWidget *treeview = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (sched), "treeview"};
GtkCellRenderer *render;
GtkTreeModel *treemodel;

GtkTreeStore *treestore = gtkJ;ree_store new (3, G TYPE STRING, G TYPE STRING
GJTYPE_B00LEAN); '

GtkTreelter iter, parent, child;
FILE *inFile;

gchar cron_line[500];
gchar enabled[500], disabled[500], value[500];
gchar *pos;

system ("crontab -1 > /tmp/autovideo-cron-r");
inFile = fopen ("/tmp/autovideo-cron-r", "r");
while (feof (inFile) == 0)
(

strcpy (cron_line, "tt");
fgets (cronjine, 500, inFile) ;

if (strstr (cron_line, "\n")}
{

pos = strstr (cron_line, "\n");
strncpy (pos, "\0", 1);

}

strncpy (disabled, cronjine, 2);
if (strstr (disabled, "#\\"))
{

strcpy (enabled, "NO");
pos = cronjine + 2;
sprintf (value, "%s", pos);
gtkjireejstorejjppend (treestore, sparent, NULL);
gtkj:reej5torej3et {treestore, sparent, VALUE, value, ENABLED,

enabled, EDITABLE, TRUE, -1)

else if (strstr {disabled, "#"));
else

{

strcpy (enabled, "YES"};

sprintf (value, "%s", cronjine);
gtkjireejstorejippend (treestore, sparent, NULL);
9tkJiree_storej3et (treestore, sparent, VALUE, value, ENABLED,

enabled, EDITABLE, TRUE, -1)

}
fclose (inFile);

remove ("/tmp/autovideo-cron-r");

treemodel = GTKJTREEJMODEL (treestore);
gtkjreejriewjsetjnodel (GTKJTREE VIEW (treeview),



GTKJTREEJ10DEL (treemodel)}

if (!gtkj;reejriew_get_columns (GTKJTREE VIEW (treeview)))
(

render = gtk_cellj:enderer_text_new O;
//g_signal_connect (G_OBJECT(render), "edited",

G_CALLBACK(lastnamejadited), treemodel);
gtk_treejriewjLnsertj;olumnjvith_attributes (GTKJTREEJ7IEW (treeview),

-1, "Enabled", render,

"text", ENABLED,

NULL);

render = gtk_celljcendererj;ext_new ();
gtkjireejriewjlnsert_columnjvithjattributes (GTKJTREEjTIEW (treeview),

-1, "Value", render,

"text", VALUE, NULL);
}

//gtk_container_add (GTK_CONTAINER (sched), treeview);

gtk_treejcodel_getjterj:irst (GTKJTREEJMODEL (treemodel), siter);

void onj3nablej^ask_clicked (GtkButton * button, gpointer user data)
{

GtkWidget *treeview = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "treeview");
GtkTreeModel *model;
GtkTreelter iter;

if (!gtkjzreejselectionjgetjselected
(gtkj;reejriew_getjselection (GTKJTREEjriEW (treeview)), smodel, siter)}

{

(sched)

(sched)

else

(

GtkWidget *no_selection = createjiojjelection ();
gtkjvidgetjshow (nojjelection) ;
gtkjvindowjjetj:ransientjEor (GTKJJINDOW (nojselection), GTKJJINDOW

return;

gchar *enabled;
gchar *val;
int i;

gtkJ:reejnodel_get (model, siter, ENABLED, senabled, -1);
gtkjiree_model_get (model, Siter, VALUE, sval, -1);
if (strstr (val, "DISPLAY=") || strstr (val, "PATH="))
{

GtkWidget *variables = createjrariables ();
gtkjvidgetjjhow (variables);
gtkjvindow_setj;ransientj:or (GTKJJINDOW (variables), GTKJJINDOW

return;

1

if (strcmp (enabled, "YES") == 0)
return;

else

updatej^ron ("enable", val, 0);

on_schedule_show {{GtkWidget *) button, button);
gjEree (enabled);
g free (val};



void onjiisableJ;ask_clicked (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
{

GtkWidget *treeview = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "treeview");
GtkTreeModel *model;

GtkTreelter iter;

if {!gtkjiree_selectionjjetj3elected
(gtk tree view get selection (GTK TREE VIEW (treeview)), smodel, siter)

(

(sched)

GtkWidget *nojselection = createjio_selection (};
gtkjvidgetjshow (nojselection);
gtk_window_setjiransientjfor (GTKJJINDOW (no_selection), GTKJJINDOW

return;

else

{

(sched)

gchar *enabled;
gchar *val;
gtkJ:reejriodel_get (model, Siter, ENABLED, Senabled, -1);
gtkjreejnodeljget (model, siter, VALUE, Sval, -1} ;
if (strstr (val, "DISPLAY^") If strstr (val, "PATH="))

{
GtkWidget *variables = createjrariables ();
gtkjvidgetJ3how (variables);
gtk_windowj3etj;ransientj:or (GTKJJINDOW (variables), GTKJJINDOW

return;

]

if (strcmp (enabled, "NO") ===== 0}
return;

else

updatejrron ("disable", val, 0);

onjschedulejihow ((GtkWidget *) button, button);
gjiree (enabled);
g free (val);

void onjieletejiaskj^licked {GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)
{

GtkWidget *treeview = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "treeview");
GtkTreeModel *model;

GtkTreelter iter;

if {!gtkjiree_selection_getJ3elected
(gtkj;reejriew_getj5election (GTKJTREEJ7IEW (treeview)), smodel, siter)

{

(sched)

}
else

(

(sched))

GtkWidget *noj3election = createjiojjelection {);
gtkjvidgetjshow (nojselection);
gtk_window_set_transientj:or (GTKJJINDOW (no_selection), GTKJJINDOW

return;

GtkWidget *del = createjieletej;ask ();
gchar *enabled;
gchar *val;
gtkj;reejnodeljjet (model, siter, VALUE, sval, -1);
if (strstr (val, "DISPLAY=") I I strstr (val, "PATH=")

{
GtkWidget *variables = createjrariables {);
gtkjvidgetjjhow (variables);
gtk_window_set_transient_for (GTK_WINDOW (variables), GTKJJINDOW

return;



strcpy (delete, val);
gtkjvidgetjshow (del);
gtkj/indowj3etJ;ransientj:or (GTKJJINDOW (del), GTKJJINDOW (sched))
gjfree (val);

void on_deletej:askjyes_clicked (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)

GtkWidget *del » lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "delete_task"
update_cron ("delete", delete, 0);
delete[0] = '\0';

onjschedulejshow ((GtkWidget *) button, button);
gtkjvidget_destroy (del);

void onjieletejiaskjioj;licked (GtkButton * button, gpointer userjiata)

GtkWidget *del = lookupjvidget (GTKJJIDGET (button), "delete_task";
gtkjvidget_destroy (del);

}

void update_cron (char action[20], char cronjjob[500], int display)

FILE *outFile;
FILE *inFile;

gchar cron_line [500], cronjUt [500] = "", disabled[500] ~ "";
int fndjiis = 0;
int fndjpath = 0;

system ("crontab -1 > /tmp/autovideo-cron");

inFile = fopen ("/tmp/autovideo-cron", "r");
outFile = fopen ("/tmp/autovideo-cron-new", "w");

while (feof (inFile) == 0)
{

cron_line[0] = '\0';
fgets (cron_line, 500, inFile);
if (feof (inFile))

{

if (fndjiis ===== 0)
{

sprintf (cron_line, "# X display
variable\nDISPLAY=\":%d.O\"\n", display);

fputs (cron_line, outFile);
}
break;

}
cron_Jine[499] = '\0r;

if (strstr {cronjine, cronjjob))
{

//if (strstr (action, "create"))
//sprintf (action, "no-create-exists");
if (strstr (action, "delete"))

cron_line[0] = '\0';
else

fputs (cronjzit, outFile);
if (strstr (action, "enable"))

fprintf (outFile, "%s\n", cronjjob);
if (strstr (action, "disable"))

fprintf (outFile, "#\\%s\n", cron job);



cron_line[0] = '\0';
cronjzit[0] = ' \0';
//continue;

if (strstr (cron_line, "DISPLAY="))
(

if (strstr (action, "create"))
(

sprintf (cron_line, "# X display
variable\nDISPLAY=\":%d.O\"\n", display);

fputs (cron_line, outFile);
}
fndjiis = 1;

}

if (strstr (cron_line, "PATH="))
fnd path = 1;

strncpy (disabled, cronjine, 2);
if (strstr (disabled, "tt\\"))
{

fputs (cronjiit, outFile) ;
//strcpy (cronjrit, "");
cronj;it[0] = '\0';
fputs (cron_line, outFile);

f

else if (strstr (disabled, "#")}
strcpy {cronj:it, cron__line);

else

(

fputs {cronjiit, outFile);
//strcpy (cronjiit, ""};
cron_tit[0] = '\0';
fputs (cron_line, outFile};

fclose (inFile);
fclose (outFile);

if (fnd_path == 0)
{

system ("echo \"# PATH variable for cron\" » /tmp/autovideo-cron-new")
system ("echo \"PATH=$PATH\" » /tmp/autovideo-cron-new"};

outFile = fopen ("/tmp/autovideo-cron-new", "a");

if (strcmp (action, "create") ===== 0)
fputs (cronjjob, outFile);

fclose (outFile);

system ("crontab /tmp/autovideo-cron-new");
remove ("/tmp/autovideo-cron-new");
remove ("/tmp/autovideo-cron");


